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[Page 1] Since there does not seem to be any documentary evidence preserved concerning the 
foundation of the ancient Chapel of Saynte Maryden, either as to the time of its erection, or 
the person or persons by whom it was erected; so in order to gain any knowledge whatever 
concerning its erection, it is the more necessary to pay particular attention to such remains of 
the original structure as have been preserved. The only portion of that structure wch was not 
demolished when the present Church was erected in the fifteenth century, was the Porch, or 
Baptistry, at the west end of the Chapel. It was a building 16 feet square on the outside, 
strongly built with stone quarried on the site of the building itself, the walls on the west, 
south & east sides being 3 feet thick, whilst that on the north side was nearly 4 feet thick in 
the lower part, undressed stone being used throughout, except at the angles only, where 
squared stones were used. Whether the main entrance to the Chapel passed through the 
Baptistry or not cannot now be affirmed; but if it did, then the doorway wch is at the west end 
was a remarkably small one, having an opening of only 3 feet 5 inches in width, & 6 ft. 9 
inches in height from the threshold to the apex of the arch. The west window immediately 
over this door has an opening of 6 feet 6 inches wide, & 10 feet high. Both door and window 
are of the rudest construction, the jambs and arches being built of dressed stone, simply 
chamfered on the outside, & the joints widely plastered. The window is divided by two plain 
uprights into three lights, having an equally plain transom across the upper portion1. The west 
wall or gable of the Chapel formed also the east wall of this Porch, or Baptistry, & the 
buttress work supported the south-west angle of that wall is still plainly visible having been 
built into the west wall of the more recently erected Church2. Inside, the Baptistry opened 
into the Chapel by an arch 8 feet 6 inches wide, & 20 feet high, constructed in the same rude 
style as the door and window opposite, on the outside. Over this arch is a round-headed 
opening 22 inches wide & 4 feet 9 inches high3. The object of this opening is not very clear. 
It could hardly have been made to let light in, for there is no opening or window whatever in 
the upper portion of the old west wall of the Baptistry opposite this one into the Chapel. It is 
probable there may have been a chamber for the Priest’s own use over the Baptistry; in wch 
case this peculiar opening would enable the occupant of that chamber to see everything wch 
took place inside the Chapel, especially at the east end, without leaving his room4. When the 
Organ, & the west Gallery of the Church were taken down in the year 1884, & the plaster 
stripped off the west wall of the Nave, the water-table of the roof [Page 2]  of the old Chapel 
was revealed5; & the eves-line of that roof on the south side coincided with the line of the top 
of the old masonry so plainly visible in the south wall of the present Tower6, just above the 
top of the old buttress before mentioned; whilst t5he ridging or crown of that roof was several 
feet higher than the top of the round-headed opening over the arch-way between the Baptistry 
& the Chapel. But the roof of the Porch or Baptistry was evidently higher than the roof of the 
Chapel, for the original masonry is still plainly visible in the west wall of the former 
structure, some 4 feet, or more, higher than in the south wall of the latter; & hence, the roof 
of the Baptistry must have been 4 feet or more higher than the roof of the Chapel; & 
consequently, sufficient space may have been provided therein, for both light and height for 
the chamber before alluded to7. 
When the present Church was erected, the builders simply took off the roof of the old Porch 
or Baptistry, & built an upper story on the top of it, wch has since served as the Belfry of the 
present Church; & this circumstance sufficiently accounts for the fact, that the Tower at 
Deane is so much less than the great majority of Church Towers built during the 12th & 13th 



 

 

centuries8. The remainder of the old Chapel was then entirely demolished, so that we are now 
unable to state with certainty, anything whatever about its structure or dimensions. 
Nevertheless, as there are other old parish Churches in existence wch were erected during the 
same period as the ancient Chapel at Deane, & where the original structures still remain in 
whole or in part, so by comparison we may gather a fair idea as to what that old Chapel was 
like, from a careful consideration of those contemporary structures9. 
 
Leathley Church, near Ottley, in the valley of the Wharfe, must have had many points of 
similarity in its structure with the Chapel of St. Maryden. It was rebuilt during the 15th 
century also, as the Church at Deane was, but the foundations of the older Church were not 
then obliterated, as they were at Deane. Mr. Speight, in his very interesting account of Upper 
Wharfdale, describes this Church as follows:- “The west Tower, with the angles of the nave 
converted into buttreses, & a portion of the north wall & chancel arch, are the only remnants 
of the original building. They are similar in construction, (i.e. with Norman churches), & may 
be even of late Norman date, though these features are often asserted to be Saxon. The 
appearances may be due to the fact already explained, of the thoroughly Saxon population 
lingering throughout this locality & but little affected by any foreign influence for a long 
period after the Conquest. I need only point out how the lateness is indicated by the height, 
position, & solidity of the tower, (it was originally built not so much for the bells as for 
habitation and refuge); the small, round-headed lights, without baluster shafts & splayed on 
the inside only; the angle quoining of dressed stones, & at twenty feet from the ground there 
is a horizontal course of the same masonry; the absence of long & short work; the thickness 
of the [Page 3] walls (at the west door they are 50 inches thick, becoming thinner as they 
ascend) all proclaim its Norman age. The rough rubble masonry with its widely plastered 
joints, is a characteristic of both Saxon & Norman builders. As the extent of the Norman 
church is still definable, it may be useful to give the actual dimensions of the exterior & 
interior parts of the building10”. Placing the measurements here given in juxtaposition with 
the dimensions obtainable of the old Chapel at Deane, we get the very interesting & 
instructive illustration: 
 
 Deane Chapel      Leathley Church 
Width of Porch or Baptistry (outside) 16ft 0in Width of Tower (outside) 19ft 2in 
Width of Tower Arch   8ft 6in  Width of Chancel Arch 8ft 6¾in 
Width of West Door   3ft 5in  Width of Tower doorway   

into the church 3ft 4in 
Height of Do    6ft 9in  Height of Do   6ft 2in 
       Length of Nave  (outside) 31ft 0in 
Probable width of the Chapel    Do  Chancel  “ 25ft 0in 
(inside)    20ft 0in Width of Nave  “ 19ft 6in 
       Do Chancel  “ 15ft 2in 
 
In all probability we have in the foregoing measurements, the dimensions of a place of 
worship coinciding very nearly in both style of building & capacity, with the Chapel of Saynt 
Maryden; & wch may be estimated to have provided accommodation for 150 or 160 
worshippers11. The earliest document in wch this place of worship is mentioned, is the 
following. 

Charter of Thomas, Chaplain of Flekho, (Flixton), made to William, Clerk of Eccles. 
To all the faithful people in Christ to whom this present writing shall come, Greeting. Know 
all of you from me, Thomas, Chaplain of Flekho, that on this ninty-seventh day from the third 
translation of Saint Thomas the Martyr12, (1st October 1220), I have granted & surrendered to 



 

 

William, son of William, clerk of Eccles, what portion I have in the church of Eccles by the 
assignment of Rogger de Notton. To hold of me firmly for all my life this life, rendering 
thence six marks yearly, namely, three marks on the morrow of Easter Day, & three marks at 
the feast of Saint Michael. But he, William, shall perform & discharge all the duties & 
services which to the said portion appertain, in the whole of which he shall faithfully remain 
answerable to me, & conserve the same for me by all means in words as in deeds, by payment 
of the said farne at the terms appointed, faithfully & without difficulty, as by his bodily oath 
he hath bound himself with me to perform. Neither shall he alienate by selling or letting the 
tithes, obventions, or lands, which pertain to the said portion, or let the same to farm without 
my permission & consent. And if he do anything against the tenor of this aforesaid 
obligation, or any dispute arise between him & me concerning the same, such dispute shall be 
submitted to the judgement & decision of the Abbot of [Page 4] Combermere, or the 
Archdeacon of Chester, whichever shall consent to act in the matter, whose decision shall be 
accepted without the right of appeal from the same. Furthermore, the said William has 
assigned to me from the morrow of Easter Day in four years following, all the obventions 
which belong to the said portion in the mother church of Eccles to be taken as my farm from 
& after the said day, saving to himself the obventions of Saynte Marieden, & the land in 
Eccles, which from the same day shall remain wholly to himself, upon condition 
nevertheless, that he shall have paid to me the three marks due on that day, & do continue to 
pay to me all the aforesaid rent or farm upon the terms appointed, & faithfully to observe & 
discharge all the duties & services in relation thereto herein before agreed upon. In testimony 
of these things & for the greater security of this present writing I have hereunto set my seal, 
these being witnesses:- Master R. de Maidestane, Archdeacon of Chester; Robert, canon of 
St. John’s, Chester; Richard de Standish; William & Robert & Henry & Gregory, chaplains 
of St. John’s, Chester; Matthew & Henry, chaplains of St. Nicholas’s; John, chantor of St. 
John’s, Chester; & many others. The parties to this agreement were, or had been, both clerks 
of Eccles church; & it will enable us to understand the object of the agreement better, if we 
first ascertain the conditions under wch those clerks held their respective positions in that 
church. During the first century of its existence, Eccles church was held as an advowson 
regardant of the manor of Barton, the Norman Barons of Manchester, being owners of both 
estates. Albert de Grelley, juvenis, the third Baron, who died about the year 1162, gave by 
charter the fourth part of the church of Eccles to William, the clerk of Eccles; namely, that 
part wch had been held by Haisolf, his father, & Matthew his brother, after the death of 
Haisolf. Long before the end of the 12th century, the manor of Barton & church of Eccles had 
passed into the possession of Editha de Barton, who –“with the consent of Robert de Grelley, 
(son & heir of Albert, juventis) gave & conceded the half of the church of Eccles to Geoffrey 
de Biron, clerico”. Subsequently, Gilbert de Notton, with the assent & consent of –“Domina 
Edithe de Barton”, his wife, gave & conceded & by his charter confirmed to William, 
“clerico de Eccles”, the fourth part of the church of Eccles, namely, that part wch had been 
held by William, his father. As to the remaining fourth part of Eccles church, we now learn 
from the agreement under consideration, that it had been assigned to Thomas, the clerk, by 
Roger de Notton, grandson & heir of the above- named Gilbert. The Lords of the manor of 
Barton, therefore, disposed of the advowson of Eccles church in a somewhat peculiar 
manner; for they assigned a moiety to one clerk, who was thereafter designated – “the 
persona”; & the other moiety they divided between two other clerks, who were henceforth 
styled – “capellane”. Moreover, [Page 5] these chaplains, so appointed, appear to have held 
their office & its emoluments as something more than a mere freehold for life; for, in practice 
at least, they assumed possession of the fee simple, as well as the freehold for life, & assigned 
it to whom they would accordingly. Hence we find this Thomas, after he had been appointed 
chaplain of Flyxton, assigning his fourth share or part in Eccles church to William, the clerk, 



 

 

who already held the other fourth share therein, & who henceforth assumes the style of – 
“persona de Eccles”. These four parts, or quarters, however, were not equal divisions of the 
whole profits of the benefice, but unequal divisions of the territory or parish of Eccles. Dr. 
Gastrell, Bishop of Chester, describes that parish at the beginning of the 18th century, as 
consisting of three quarters, namely, Worsley, Barton, & Pendleton; the fourth (or missing) 
quarter being the parish of Deane, wch had been separated from the rest in 1541. The areas of 
these four quarters were as follows: - 
 
1st Quarter, - Worsley, containing Worsley Lower end, Worsley Higher end, Booth’s Town, 
Swinton & Little Houghton …………………………………………………6928 acres. 
 
2nd Quarter, - Barton, containing Barton-upon-Irwell, Irlam, Cadeshwalled, Monnton, Eccles, 
Davyhulme, Lostock, & Dumplington ……………………………………. 10622 acres 
 
3rd Quarter, - Pendleton, containing Pendleton, Pendlebury, & Clifton …. 4479 acres 
 
4th Quarter, - Parish of Deane, containing,  

1st quarter,  Westhoughton    4341 acres 
 2nd Do  Over, Middle & Little Hulton  4540 “ 
 3rd Do  Farnworth, Rumworth & Kersley 3743 “ 
 4th Do  Heaton, Halliwell & Horwich  7479 “ 
          20103 
    Total area, as per Ordnance Survey  42132 
 
We have no reliable information as to the population of the parish of Eccles at the beginning 
of the 13th century; but if we had, we should probably find that the parishioners were more 
equally divided between the Persona & the two Cappellani, than the acres were, as is clearly 
indicated by the following valuations of personal estates made a century afterwards. 
 
Assessment of the moveables to the 1/15th made at A.D. 1332  Value of the Corn,wool & Lambs, made A.D. 1340 
Barton (including Farnworth & Kearsley)  £22.10.0  Barton    £8.8.0 
Worsley      15.0.0  Worsley    31.15.3 
Pendlebury      3.15.0  Penhulbyri    4.19.0 
Penhilton     10.2.6  Penhulton cum Bolton juxta Eccles 9.15.0 
Clifton      4.10.0  Clyfton    4.10.9 
Halghton     9.16.3  Westhalghton   18.15.0 
Hulton     7.11.3  Hulton    5.8.0 
Lostock cum Romworth   10.10.0  Romesworth   3.12.0 
Heton cum Halliwell    9.15.0  Heton cum Halikell & Horwych  6.0.0 
    Total 93.10.0     Total £93.3.0 

 
[Page 6] The quadripartite division of the advowson of Eccles church wch prevailed at the 
time this agreement between Thomas & William was contracted, was very likely not an 
unfair division so far as regards the labours of the clergy, & the remuneration wch they 
received in respect of those labours. The consideration wch William gave to Thomas for his 
fourth share of Eccles church, was not a lump sum of money paid down at the sealing of the 
deed, but a rent of six marks per annum during the continuation of the term; & in addition, all 
the fees arising from & belonging to Thomas’s portion in the mother church of Eccles from 
the morrow of Easter Day in four years following; save & except, that the fees arising from 
the Chapel of Saynt Marieden, (parcel of the aforesaid portion), & also the rent & issues were 
to be enjoyed by William, the purchaser, as & from Easter Monday, 1224. On the other hand, 
William solemnly promised to – “perform & discharge all the duties & services wch to the 
said portion appertain”. This of course relates to the spiritual duties and obligations of the 
contracting parties with respect to the cure of souls in the Chapelry of Deane; concerning 



 

 

wch, William bound himself by oath to Thomas, that he would faithfully remain answerable 
to him, & conserve the same for him by all means, in words, as well as in deeds. And as this 
agreement was executed, & the oath taken before the Archdeacon of Chester, who acted as 
Ordinary for the Bishop of Lichfield in this part of his Diocese; so we may assume that 
Official to have been satisfied with the assurances given. As to the full scope & effect of the 
agreement, it was clearly regarded as an – “Investiture”; & as Thomas was not only 
Incumbent, but Patron as well, therefore he was entitled to transfer all his rights in the 
premises for the term specified, i.e. ‘pro vita mea et vita ipsius,’ without the intervention of 
ether Bishop or Archdeacon. Nevertheless, considering the threatening aspect of the times, it 
was doubtless a good stroke of policy, (so long as the ordinary approved of the transaction), 
to obtain his signature to the deed of transfer, & the signitures of the other members of the 
Chapter of St. John’s as well. 
 
Editha, the Lady of Barton, & Gilbert de Notton, her second husband, both died in the year 
1220, when Sir Gilbert de Barton, grandson & heir of Editha’s first husband, succeeded to 
possession of the manor of Barton. This Gentleman was Senschal to John de Lascy, Earl of 
Lincoln, & Constable of Chester; to whom he sold the advowson of the church of Eccles, in 
the year 1235; & that great Baron immediately thereafter transferred the said Church, 
together with its glebe, tithes, & all other emoluments to his favourite Monks & Monastery at 
Stanlawe. The charter by wch Sir Gilbert conveyed the Church & its appurtenants to the 
Baron, nowhere mentions that Roger de Notton [Page 7] possessed any estate or claim 
whatever in the church; but as that Gentleman’s name appears as one of the witnesses to the 
execution of the deed, so he must have been a consenting party to the grant; yet as to how or 
when he came to possess one-fourth part of the church in question we are left completely in 
the dark. As a matter of fact & record, however, we find that prior to the year 1220, Roger de 
Notton, grandson & heir to Gilbert de Notton, being possessed of the one fourth part of 
Eccles church, wch also included the Chapel of saynt Mariden, assigned all his estate & 
interest therein to Thomas a clerk of Eccles, who thus became the first known Chaplain of St. 
Marydene; & as his salary in respect of the said Chapel included – “obventions”, - wch term 
comprised both altarage & mortuaries, so we must assume that there was both an altar & a 
cemetery at the Chapel from the time of its erection. 
 
With respect to Thomas himself, it is highly probable that he was a member of a local family 
of landed proprietors in the Chapelry; for we find him intimately associated with other 
landowners in the township of Halliwell, where there was a  - “Croft” – lying near the north-
eastern boundary of the town occupied by Roger, son of Robert, & owned jointly by Ernest 
de Halcton; Thomas, clericus de Eccles, & Margery de Pendlebury. These three joint owners, 
who were doubtless blood relations, sold their several estates in the croft in question, some 
time between A.D. 1200 & 1230, to the Abbot & Convent of Cockersand. 
 
William de Eccles, who by virtue of the aforesaid agreement with Thomas, the clerk, 
succeeded that gentleman as the second Chaplain of Deyne, was a member of a family of 
hereditary clerks, who held the one-fourth part of Eccles church during the time that church 
remained an appenage to the manor of Barton, & for many years afterwards. Like his father, 
William was a married clerk, & it is plain that at the time this agreement was made with 
Thomas, he was very young, for his father was still living & in possession of his hereditary 
portion in Eccles church more than fifteen years afterwards, when the Monks acquired 
possession of that church. It was no uncommon thing at that time, & for long years 
afterwards, for patrons to confer livings on youths of tender years, who, after induction, were 
licensed to continue their studies in the schools. But the position of hereditary clerks was 



 

 

becoming daily more precarious; for the authorities of the church had long before declared 
against the practice of the sons of priests being made heirs to the churches of their fathers, & 
the Lateran Council, held in the year 1215, by finally prohibiting the marriage of 
ecclesiastics, decreed the extinction of hereditary succession in the church. Pope Honorius 3rd 
by his mandate of 19th April, 1221, directed to William de Cornhill, Bishop of Lichfield & 
Coventry, commanded that Relate – “to do what belonged to his office in appointing fit 
persons to benefices now unlawfully held by clerks living in matrimony, notwithstanding 
vexatious appeals against him.” The Bishop was apparently reluctant – “to do what belonged 
to his office” – by ejecting married [Page 8] clerks from their livings; & this reluctance was 
favourable to men of the stamp of William de Eccles. Again on the 21st Jany, 1235, Pope 
Gregory the IXth conferred powers on Alexander de Stavenby, Bishop of Lichfield & 
Coventry – “to deprive of their benefices sons & kinsmen of priests & clerks, who, though 
some of them are married or living with concubines pretend to be clerks, & on the death of 
their fathers take forcible possession of their benefices”. This power must have been 
particularly inimical to William de Eccles’s interests at that juncture; for it was during the 
year 1235, that the Monks acquired possession of Eccles church; & it is a great wonder 
indeed, that they did not at once dispossess both William & his father of their estates in that 
church. Doubtless both the father & the son were men of considerable power & influence in 
the Diocese of Lichfield, for they were nearly allied to the ancient Deans of Whalley, & 
closely associated also with many of the chief families of the neighbourhood; & hence they 
were better able to deal with their new masters. Not long after this time, the Abbot & 
Convent of Stanlaw gave to the Chapel of Saint Marydene, a certain plot of cultivated land 
called – “the Sikileross”, together with the right of pasturage over the whole of the Hungerhill 
district of Rumworth. 
 
Forty years after the Monks of Stanlawe acquired possession of the Chapel of St. Marydene – 
“William the son of William, clerk of Eccles, for himself and all his heirs, quit claimed to My 
Lord the Abbot & Convent of the Benedictine House of Stanlawe & their successors eight 
acres of land with its appurtenants, being parcel of that half-bovate belonging to the church of 
Eccles wch William my father held of the said Abbot & Convent for term of his life, by 
converition with them; & after whose death there had been contention between us concerning 
the said land. These being witnesses: Sir Henry de See, at that time Sheriff of Same: Sir 
Geoffrey de Bracebuge, then Seneschal of Manchester; William de Gringel, then Receivor of 
the same place; Henry de Trafford; David de Hulton; Richd de Boulton; Robert de 
Schoresworth; Adam de Hulton; & others. 
 
This appears to be the last recorded action of William de Eccles we possess. By his death the 
last remaining obstacle was removed to the full & complete possession by the Monks of the 
church of Eccles & Chapel of Dene. Immediately afterwards the following transactions took 
place: - “Carta Abbati de Stanylaw made to Thomas de Perpoynt” 
“To all to whom these presents shall come. Brother Robert by the Grace of God Abbot of 
Stanilaw sends health. We relinquish & quit claim to Thomas de Perpoynt & his heirs certain 
lands of ours called Sikilcroft & all our lands beyond the Noteshaye brook towards Smythid 
to our Chapel at St. Mary Dene formerly belonging, in exchange for a portion of land 
adjoining the same Chapel within certain divisions, which the same Thomas gave to us & our 
said Chapel in pur & perpetual alms, as the charter from the said Thomas witnesseth, & as a 
writing of Robert Gredley chief lord of the aforesaid fief which we have in our possession of 
confirmation of the aforesaid lands more fully witnesseth, &c. We [Page 9] will grant also 
for us & our successors to the said Thomas & his heirs free land to make his convenience of 
his waste in the further part of Notesthaye brook towards Smythul, however they will see fit 



 

 

without contradiction of any of us, &c. These witnesseth, Dominus John de Byron, David de 
Hulton, Richard de Workesdesleg, Richard, son of John, son of Maurice, Robert de 
Scherisworth, & others. 
 
Charter of Thomas de Perpount, made to us of land near to the Chapel of Saynte Mariden 
Know all men so present as to come, that I, Thomas de Perpount, have given, granted, & by 
this my present charter have confirmed to God, & to the blessed Mary, & to the Abbot & 
Monks of the Benedictine House of Stanlawe, serving God in that house perpetually, & to the 
Chapel of Saynte Mariden, for the health of my soul, & the souls of my ancestors, in puer & 
perpetual alms all my land near the same Chapel of Saynte Mariden within these divisions, 
namely, from the cemetery of the said Chapel on the western part direct as far as the 
Kirkbrok; following the Kirkbrok as far as the Muklebrok; following the Muklebrok as far as 
the ditch descending into the same Muklebrok; following the said ditch as far as the hedge 
which comes across from the cemetery of the said Chapel on the eastern part; & so following 
the said hedge as far as to the cemetery aforesaid. To have & to hold of me & my heirs for 
ever, freely, well, & in peace & honourably, with all its appurtenancies & easements in all 
places & things under the land &  above the land, which to the vill of Rumword belong; as 
other free or church lands are held, &c. Rendering nothing thence to anybody except prayers 
& orisons, as the writing of Robert Gredelay the chief Lord of the aforesaid fee, which the 
Abbot of Stanlawe has in his possession, doth testify & confirm. And I, the said Thomas, 
with all my heirs, the aforesaid land, within the above-written divisions, together with its 
appurtenants & liberties, as is aforesaid, to the said Abbot and Convent of Stanlawe, & to the 
before-named Chapel, do warrent, acquit & defend against all men & women for ever. And 
that this our grant & concession may stand firm & permanent, I have hereunto set my seal, 
these being witnesses: - Dom: John de Biron, David de Hulton, Richard de Workedel, 
Richard son of Jon son of Maurice, Robert de Schoresworth, and others. 
 
Confirmation by Robert de Gredeley of the aforesaid land of Saynte Mariden. 
For all (persons) to whom this present writing shall come, Robert Gradeley, Lord of 
Manchester, Salutatin in the Lord. Know ye from me, that in respect of charity, & for the 
health of my soul, & the souls of all my ancestors & successors, I have granted & by this my 
present charter have confirmed to God & the blessed Mary, & to the Abbot & Monks of the 
Benedictine House of Stanlawe, & to their Chapel of Saynte Mariden all the land near the 
same chapel with its appurtenances & liberties, which Thomas de Perpount gave to them in 
pure perpetual alms within these divisions, namely, from the cemetery of the said Chapel, etc. 
– as [Page 10] in the preceding charter, as far as these words – “following the said hedge as 
far as to the aforesaid cemetery” – as is contained in the charter of Thomas de Perpount to the 
said Abbot & Convent, so that neither I, nor any of my heirs shall ever claim or exact any 
thing from the said land except prayers & orisons. But it shall be free & quit from all 
exactions by myself or my heirs, as any free gift of church land is freely & quietly held. In 
testimony whereof I have set my seal to this present writing, these being witnesses: - Sir John 
Biron, Henry de Trafford, Richard de Moston, Roger de Pendlebury, David de Hulton, Robert 
de Schorisworth, William de Radeclif, & others. Done at Manchester, on Saint Boniface’s 
Day, in the IXth year of the reign of King Edward, son of K:Henry. (5th June, 1276) 
 
Some advantage appears to have been secured to the Chaplain of Dene by these transactions, 
but otherwise, the parishioners of Eccles & Deane were decided losers by the recent change 
of Patrons, for the Monks took to themselves all the Tythes, save a fixed salary of 16 marks 
per annum payable to the ‘vicar’ of Eccles & Chaplain of Deane. In the years following the 
execution of the aforesaid Grants, namely, on the 19th May, 1277, Roger de Molend, Bishop 



 

 

of Coventry & Lichfield, ordained & confirmed a new scale of salaries for the vicars of 
Rochdale, Eccles, & Blackburn. These three important Lancashire Churches had all been 
appropriated to the use of the Abbot & Convent of Stanlawe, & the Bishop now ordained that 
the vicar of Eccles should have the vicarage House wch had been assigned to the said 
vicarage by his predecessor, Alexander de Stavenby, together with the ancient glebe 
belonging to the said church, & sixteen marks to be paid at certain terms yearly by the 
aforesaid Abbot & Convent of Stanlawe; but he made no definite provision whatever, 
respecting the salary to be paid to the Chaplain of Deane. The only notice bestowed upon the 
Chaplains in this ordination, is contained in the following clause: - “And we ordain that the 
said vicars shall serve the said churches in their proper persons, except they be excused by us 
or by our successors, or have other legitimate hindrance; & then they shall provide at their 
own expence other – “ydoneos sacerdotes” – to serve in their places; & the said vicars shall 
also at all times provide at their own expense - “ydoneos sacerdotes” – or clerks, to serve in 
the chapels appertaining to the aforesaid churches. &c.” The amount of salary to be paid by 
the Abbot & monks to each of the said vicars was definitely stated & fixed; but the amount of 
salary to be paid to the Chaplains, was left to be decided according to the liberality or 
otherwise, of the vicars themselves. William Rothwell, the last Chaplain of Deane under the 
old foundation, in a pleading wch he entered against the vicar of Eccles, in the year 1544-5, 
complains – “that where one Thomas Craven, clerk, vicar of Eccles, & all his predecessors, 
by reason of an ordinance made by Roger, then Bishop of Lichfield, A.D. 1277, for 
discharging the duty of the said vicar in serving the cure of the said parish have not only 
appointed a convenient priest & chaplain to [Page 11] celebrate mass, matins, & other divine 
service within the said Chapel of Dene, but have at their own charges, paid him for his salary 
four pounds yearly at Michaelmas & Easter, by even portions.” This was doubtless a correct 
statement of the agreement actually made in the year 1277, between the vicar of Eccles, & the 
Chaplain of Deane, wch agreement being merely a continuation & confirmation of the rent 
wch William de Eccles had hitherto paid to Thomas, the Chaplain of Flyxton. Henceforth, 
though the inhabitants of the Chapelry of Saynt Maridene paid the same amount of Tythe as 
before, yet they had to be content with the ministrations of a - “Curate” – whose salary was 
no greater than the average salary of many of the Chantry Priests, whose general character, 
dwellings, & personal habits are thus described by Canon Raines: - “For the most part he 
dwelt in one or two small rooms in a half-timbered hut, with little light, no fire place, & an 
open chimney, with turf burning on the hearth between Michaelmas & Candlemass. A bench 
or a stool, a wooden bedstead, & a mattress of straw, would comprise the furniture & 
domestic comforts of these ecclesiastics. It is hardly to be supposed that the Priest had a 
servant to stock his larder, or minister to his culinary wants, & he probably prepared his own 
frugal fare. This would consist of salted meat twice a week. On the day of his patron saint 
(that would be the 25th. March, at Deane), or on some great anniversary, he would have fresh 
meat & fish, & on high festivals, a double mess. Beans to boil, & oatmeal for porridge, with 
haberdine, ling, red-herrings, cheese, oatcake, & apples, would be ordinary food; whilst eggs, 
coarse barley-bread, & fresh fish, would be amongst the luxuries of the table, & were not 
very sumptuous reflections. The repeated fasts of the church would not, with such a dietry, 
inconvenient duties. The habit or costume of a Chantry Priest in Lancashire, was a course 
frieze cassock with a leather girdle, thick clogs, & a felt hat, or none at all. Sometimes he 
carried a dagger, & sometimes was not over scrupulous in its use. To guard against cold in a 
generally humid & always capricious climate, the older & feebler Priests had a stouter 
cassock in winter, some of them – “not being curious or scrupulous what colour or fashion it 
be,” - & as the infirmities of age crept on they, beyond most other, must have felt that – “life 
protracted is protracted woe”. Many of these Priests were the younger sons of some of the 
highest families; some had been educated at the universities, & others in the monasteries, yet 



 

 

they were often compelled, owing to their penury, to occupy & cultivate their bits of glebe to 
eke out a scanty & precarious subsistence”. Such, no doubt, would be a correct description of 
most of the Curates of Deyne during the 14th & 15th centuries; but unfortunately, there are 
very few records preserved, concerning either the appointment, or any of their actions 
afterwards. 
 
[Page 12] Robert, (de Burnden), was the first Curate of Deane appointed under the new 
foundation established in the year 1277. Like his predecessors, he was a married clerk, & 
hence he must have had a dispensation either from the Pope or the Bishop of Lichfield, to 
enable him to hold the curacy. We have very little information concerning this gentleman; he 
was apparently a member of that branch of the Lever family, wch assumed the name – “de 
Bornden” – from their estate in Great LLever. He had two sons, Gervase & Siward, both of 
whom held land in Great Lever. 
 
“Thomas, persona de la Dene”, witnessed a charter by wch land in Great Lever was granted 
to Siward, son of Robert, the Chaplain of Deane; we may reasonably conclude therefore, that 
he was Robert’s successor at Deane. 
 
[Page 13] From certain legal proceedings wch took place concerning the manor of Worsley, 
in the year 1388, I infer that Richard de Workesley was the Curate of Deane at that time. Sir 
Geoffrey de Workesley, Lord of the manor of Workesley, was a violent & unscrupulous man; 
he married two wives, the first being Mary, daughter of Sir Thomas Felton, whom he 
divorced; & his second wife was Isabella, daughter & co-heiress of Sir Thomas Latham of 
Knowsley, by whom he had issue one daughter & heiress, Elizabeth, who married her 
kinsman, Arthur, son & heir of Robt. de Workesley, of Booths. SSir Geoffrey died on the 30th 
March, 1385; & a stubborn legal contest then ensued concerning the possession of his manors 
& lands. Sir Peter Leycester informs us: - that after hearing of the death of her former 
husband, Mary, his divorced wife – “came out (of the Convent), & proved she entered out of 
fear, & that she was divorced upon a feigned ground, & proved, Elizabeth to be illegitimate; 
& the Pope confirmed her return to secularity”. As a result of this decision, possession of the 
estates of Sir Geoffrey de Workesley ultimately reverted to Alice, his sister, the wife of Sir 
John Malsey of Tatton, & her heirs male; but Arthur de Workesley retained possession of the 
manor of Worsley during his life nevertheless; & it was during the course of these 
contentions, that the following enroillment in Chancery was made by Richard de Workeslegh, 
Chaplain, on the 31st Dec. 1395, - to the effect – “That Dominus Geoffrey de Workeslegh, 
Knight, enfeoffed in fee-simple the said Richard, & Dominus Robert de Mampton, late vicar 
of Eccles, of the manor of Workeslegh; that afterwards the said Robert de Mampton quit-
claimed all his right in the said manor to the said Richard de Workeslegh. That sometime 
afterwards, Sir Geoffrey returning from abroad, requested Richard to re-enfeoff him of the 
said manor, wch he did as follows: - They went by a way near the said manor called – “le 
causey” – to the gate of the manor; he, Richard, placed the ring of the gate in the hands of Sir 
Geoffrey, & said – “Here I give ye Geoffrey full seisin in this manor of Workeslegh, with all 
the appurtenances as full as I hade it of youre sume tyme”; the same form being observed at 
the door of the Hall. Whereupon Geoffrey, being the enfeoffed said – “Blessed be God, nowe 
I am Lorde of Wworkeslegh, & so was y noght mony day here byfore”. Sir Geoffrey 
afterwards went abroad again, & there died, fullt seised of the said manor; & about three 
years after, Richard being in the Church or Chapel of Dene, With Robert de Heton, & John de 
Horewyche, Clerk, Robert de Workeslegh accompanied by Ely de Heton, came to him with a 
Charter without a seal, touching the aforesaid manor, & requested him to seal it. But he 
refused to do so, alledging he had no power, by reason of the enfeoffment aforesaid; but 



 

 

being threatened by the said Robert, he did seal it, calling upon Robert de Heton to witness 
saying – “Soo, I must refeffe the manor of Workeslegh wrongfully, and, therefore [Page 14] 
y may thee & chargee before God, that ye bere witness hereof in tymes comyng what so ever 
fall of me”. Taking all the circumstances & surroundings of this incident into consideration, I 
assume that Richard de Worsley was Curate of Deane during the later part of the 14th century. 
 
The greater part of the 15th century is almost a blank in the history of Deane. The terrible war 
between the Houses of York & Lancaster appears to have well nigh obliterated all other 
memories of the time. It is more than probable, however, that the preaching of John 
Wickliffe, or his immediate followers, produced some effect on the minds of the people of 
Deane during that period; for we find that at the beginning of the next century they showed 
themselves to be decidedly imbued with the teaching of the Lollards. It must not be supposed, 
however, that because there is no record of either the Chapel or the Curates of Deane, there 
were no religious services performed in the Chapel during the period under consideration; on 
the contrary, there is sufficient evidence upon the subject to show that marriages were 
solemnized, masses celebrated, & the dead were buried with all due & reasonable ceremony. 
A suit at law occurred between Sir William Atherton, of Atherton, Knight, & Richard 
Atherton & Alice, his wife, in the year 1434; respecting the legitimacy of the four daughters 
of Richard & Alice. In the course of this suit, an enquiry was held before a local Jury, who 
reported – “quod predictus Richardus Atherton et Alicia Astley matrimonali copulate fuerint 
in Capella de Dene infra parochiam de Eccles et per VII annorum in manerio vulgariter vocat 
Hall de Hyndeley infra parochiam de Wygan tunc scituatem insimul cohabitaverunt. Et quod 
inter prefatus Richardum et Aliciani et post solempnacionem ejus-dem prefate Alicia properit 
quatuor filias procreatus inter easdem quarum prima Alicia, secunda veram prefate Elizabetha 
appellantantur, et nomina aliorum duarum ignoramus”. 
 
Again, twenty-three years later, Sir Adam Tyldesley, a priest in the service of the Archbishop 
of York, in his Cathedral of Southwell, made his will as follows: - “Die Lunœ post 
exaltacionem Sancte Crusis, 1457. Ego Adam Tyldesley filius Thomce Tydesley, de Hilton, 
Coventrice  et Lich: Diocesis. Sepelio in ecclesia Collegiate Beatœ Marice Suthwell. 
Benjamin Worsley unam togam talarem quœ est Londiniis. Laurencio Hilton meam optimam 
togam blodii coloris. Agneti sorori meœ septem cocliaria argentia quœ fuerunt patris mei, 
modo in custodia Domini Hugonis Wrightyngton de Maincestre. Georgio frater meo et matric 
ejus-dem xxvjs. viijd. Item lego vjs. viijd. Pro uno lapide responendo super sepulcrum patris 
mei in ecclesia de Deyen.  Item volo quod testamentum 
 
 
[Page 15] 
Continues in Latin at the top of book page 15 (picture 107.jpg) 
 
Proved at York on the 10th January, 1457-8. 
 
The “Chapel of Saynt Maridene” – had now become the – “ecclesia de Deyen”. After 
standing for near three centuries, the old Chapel had become much too small for te 
accommodation of the increasing population of the chapelry; & a new & greatly enlarged 
church had then been recently erected in its stead. To the Curate of this church, the 
Portiforium, or Previary, would be a welcome bequest reverently to be used in the services of 
the church. But as to the memorials of the dead, wch Sir Adam Tyldesley & others caused to 
be erected with the pious intention of perpetuating their regard & esteem for departed 



 

 

relatives & friends they have long since perished, or been wantonly & wickedly destroyed by 
the bigots of succeeding generations. 
 
John Hulton of Farnworth, Esqr. by the will wch he made on the 5th Nov. 1486, made a 
further bequest to the new Church at Deane as follows: - “Imprimis, lego animam meam 
Omnipotenti (CONTINUES IN LATIN – towards bottom of page 15 (pic 109)) 
 
“And also it is my will yt yf my goodes will not performe my will as in making of a chapel & 
in fynding of a p’st to syng ii yer And also in gyffyng X marks to ye sustentation & 
uppeholding of ye devine service of our ladye afor said & allso yf my goodes welnot 
performe yt & ye residue of my will Than my will is yt where as my goodes lakeyth yt it 
shalbe taken of ye residue of ye livelode yt remayneth [Page 16] after ye discretion of my 
said Broder X’pofer yt is my feofee. – “I be qwheth to be heyer lomes be lougyng to ye 
heyers male as a Chales wt ye best mass boke wt all other vestmentes & aul clothes wt halfa 
dosen silu’ spoones & a salt seler, &c - &c – “And also I beqwheth my other mass boke to be 
longyng to ye chapell yt shalbe Bygett at ye said church of Deyne.  – “fforther more my  wil 
is yt ther shalbe made an ou’ley of marbull in ye said Chapell yt shalbe bygged wt ye image 
of me & my ij wyfes wt my ij doghers gauen of laton in ye sme marbull & yt the bones of my 
fad. & mod; wt othir myn ancesteres be broght & leyde ther in ye same chapell.” 
 
After the Testator’s death in 1487, Christopher Hulton, Esqr. his brother & executors 
obtained full possession of all his estates; but he neglected to carry out his late brother’s 
wishes & directions to build a Chapel on the north side of the church at Deane, with a tomb 
therein suitably inscribed to his memory. Christopher died in the year 1508; & was succeeded 
by his nephew, William Hulton, Esqr., who shortly afterwards carried out the wishes of his 
late uncle John Hulton, by erecting the Farnworth Chapel on the north side of Deane Church; 
but whether he built the “overlay” or tomb, & provided the brass-pate, with inscriptions, &c. 
as directed, we do not certainly know. At the same time this Chapel was erected, Richard 
Heton of Heton, Esqr., erected another Chapel adjoining thereunto, on the same side of the 
church, wch was afterwards known as the Heton Chapel. Henceforth, there were four altars in 
Deane church; namely, the High Altar, dedicated to the Virgin Mary; an altar in the Hulton 
Chapel on the south side of the church; & the two altars in the Heton & Farnworth Chapels 
on the north side of the church. These four altars were of course served by four priests, so that 
there were as many priests serving in Deane church during the first quarter of the 16th 
century, as there were in the parish church of Eccles, though the former was only a chapel of 
Ease to the latter. But this state of things did not long continue. It has been already remarked 
that the principles of the Reformation found a ready acquiescence amongst the inhabitants of 
Deane at a very early period. The Chapel wch Richard Heton, Esqr. had erected was 
dedicated to Saint Anne, the Virgin Mary’s mother; & was elaborately embellished with 
images & ornaments in accordance with the fashion of the times, & the practice of the Roman 
church; & these images & ornaments appear to have given great offence to a large & 
influential section of the inhabitants of Deane, as is recorded in the following pleading or 
petition of the said Richard Heton, Esqr., to Sir Richd Wyngfield, Knight, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster: - “In the most humble wise complaineth unto your Mastership, your 
daily orator Richard Heton, of Heton, within the county of Lancaster, Gentlemen. That 
whereas he of his good mind & devotion had to God & to our blessed Lady, within the 
parysshe Church of Dene, in the said county caused an Ile to made and buylded [Page 17] in 
the same church, & the great part of the charges thereof att the cost of your said beseecher… 
And also within the said Ile he only att his further cost & charge edified a chappel of tymbre, 
& the same chappel so by your said orator edified & builded oon Edmund Grenehalgh, 



 

 

Olyver Lokwood, Gilbert Grenehalgh, Edmund Turnor, Roger Makynson, Nicholas Mathur, 
Nicholas Kyrshawe, William Kyrshawe, Arthur Bradshawe, Thomas Grenehalgh & Robert 
Grenehalgh, & divers others evil disposed & riotous persons to the numbre of xxvi to theyre 
associate, to your said beseecher unknown, arraynged after the manner of warr, that is to say 
with swords, bucklers, bill, bows & arrows, & other weapons, did of their malicious & cruel 
mynd, on the xxiiij th. Daye of August, in the xiiij th. yeare of the reigne of our Sovereign 
Lord, King Henry viij th. (1522), in the nyght time, aboute thre of the clok in the morninge, 
in riotous, warlike, & unlawful manner entered into the said Church of Deene, & pulled & cut 
down as well, all the timber work of the said Chapel, as also the altar & posts whereupon the 
images of the Holy Family & Saynt Anne stood within the said Chapel, upon wch altar two 
masses were celebrated & said to the honour of Almighty God the day next before the said 
riot was committed; the said riotous persons than cut the said tymber in pieces, & cast it out 
of the said church, & church-yard, to the perilous example of all other evil doers if condign 
punishment be not inflicted. 

- “Prays for letters of Privy Seal. –  
“Hereupon a Privy seal to Edmund Grenehalgh, Thomas Grenehalgh, Roger Makynson, & 
Gilbert Grenehalgh to appear. 15. Hilary; but there does not appear to be any record 
preserved of the answer to the writ. 
 
Most of these riotous persons, if not all of them, resided in Horwich; as the following 
document shows: - “Thys Indenter wytteneseth tha fourt daye of Auguste in the xvij th. Yeare 
of our most gracious Sou’aign lorde Henry the Eighth King (1525), that John, Abbot of  the 
Monastre of or blessed lade of Whalley, & the Co’vent of the same plece haue sette & to 
offerme letter & by these p’seutes doe settle & to fferme let unto oliver Grenehalgh, William 
Kirkeshaghe, Oliver lockwood & Roger Makien on & thall of them sep’ately & joyntely all 
the Tithe cornez of Horwyche. To have & to houlde the ferminge of the seyd Tethe cornez to 
the seid oliver, wylliam, oliver & roger & there heyres & asseyns from the ffeste of Set James 
thappostle nexte & ymmedyately following after the decease of Richard Heyton esquior unto 
the terme & ende of xix yeres then next ensueinge fully to be complete yelding & payinge 
therefore to the seid abbot & Co’vente of blessed Marie of Whalley for the tyme being at the 
feste of Saynt Margarett the virgin the yerely sum of iv£. And for the fulfilment of the above 
coudy’con ye above Oliver, & his fellows are bounden unto the seid Abbot and Co’vent & 
theyr successors in the oblyacon of xxli. In witteneys to one p’te of thys [Page 18] Indie 
remaining Oliver Grenehalgh & his feloes the Abbot & Co’vent of be: Marie of Whalley hav 
sett to thar comon sealle & to thither p’te remaynyng wth the Abbot and Co’vent the seid 
Oliver, Wylliam, Oliver & Roger have sett to thar seales. 
Yuen the daye & yere above wrytten. 
 
Edmund Grenehalgh, who appears to have been the leader in the aforesaid riot at Deane 
church, was Richard Heton’s nephew, & doubtless all the other Grenehaghs were kinsmen as 
well, whilst the entire company of rioters were Mr. Heton’s near neighbours. It appears 
probable, therefore, that all these persons had some personal spite or animosity against the 
man; & the particular form of revenge wch they adopted, seems to indicate that it was chiefly 
in the matter of religion that they were offended. At that particular time, when great & 
startling changes in the form of public worship were being adopted, all such personal strife & 
variance between relations & neighbours was almost sure to be increased & embittered; for it 
was a time when –“a man was set at variance against his father, & the daughter against her 
mother, & the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law; & a man’s foes were they of their 
own household”. Nevertheless, Mr Heton was by no means an enthusiastic adherent to the 
tenets of the Church of Rome. He was married twice; his first wife being Agnes, daughter of 



 

 

Roger Hulton, senr, Esqr, of the Park; by whom he had issue, a son, William, who was his 
heir, & three daughters; all of whom adhered to the old form of religion. After the death of 
Agnes, his wife, Mr. Heton married secondly, Margaret Garstang, by whom he had issue 
seven sons & five daughters, all of whom joined the “Reformers”. Thomas, the eldest son of 
this second family, was a clerk, serving a cure at Exeter; Geoffrey, the fourth son, was also a 
clerk, & he entered the service of Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury; & Lambert, the 
youngest son, was Churchwarden at Deane for Heaton & Halliwell, in the year 1552: And the 
strife & variance wch ensued between these two sections of Mr. Heton’s family after his 
death, ultimately resulted in the downfall of the Hetons as a landed family in the parish of 
Deane. 
 
Dismissing for the present the further consideration of local matters & resuming the story of 
the Reformation as it affected the church & parish of Deane; it was in the year 1533, that 
King Henry the viijth divorced his wife Catherine; two years later, the King was himself 
excommunicated by Paul iiird  Bishop of Rome; & in the same year also the monkish 
rebellion called – “The Pilgrimage of Grace” – occurred. For joining in that rebellion, John 
Paslew, Abbot of Whalley, was arraigned & convicted of high treason at Lancaster; & on the 
10th March, 1536-7, he was hung before his own door at Whalley. By reason of that attainder, 
all the possessions of Abbot & Convent of Whalley (including the tithes & glebe of Eccles & 
Deane), were immediately seized by the Crown; but as some sort of compensation for this 
flagrant piece of robbery, his Majesty granted to the inhabitants of Deane the privilege of 
constituting a parish [Page 19] themselves henceforth, independently of the vicar & church of 
Eccles. This very questionable – “quid pro quo” – to the parishioners of Deane, was made by 
Royal Grant, as follows: - (abstract) – Henry the Eighth, by the Grace of God, King of 
England & France, Defender of the Faith, Lord of Ireland & the lands beyond the sea, & 
Chief Head of the Church in England, to all people to whom this letter shall come, Greeting: - 
Whereas, the parochial Chapel of Deane in the Diocese of Chester, which was appropriated to 
the late Monastery of Whalley, but is now in the right of our Crown, being eight miles or 
thereabouts distant  from all other churches or chapels, having an ample & populous parish, a 
chancel, vestibule, choir, nave, aisles, baptistery, belfry, bells to ring, altars & other insignia 
of a parish church; & also books, vestments, chalices, thuribles, crucifixes, standards, & all 
other necessaries for the due performance of divine worship. And also at the said Chapel of 
Deane there is one Curate duly appointed for the celebration of Masses, & the administration 
of sacraments to the said parishioners perpetually. Know ye therefore, that for the Glory of 
God, & the increase of public worship, we, of our special grace & favours, do will, concede, 
& ordain, that the said Chapel of Deane shall henceforth be a parish Church, free & distinct 
from all other churches or chapels; having the parish assigned thereto by the ancient metes & 
bounds, free from all other parishes or parishioners whatsoever: And so also to the said 
Church of Deane there shall henceforth be appointed one perpetual vicar, who shall be 
presented thereto by us & our successors, & instituted by the Ordinary of the place for the 
time being; which said Vicar shall have the cure of souls there, administer the sacraments, & 
support all other charges incident to the said vicarage of the said Church according to the 
custom of the church of England, Provided always that the vicar of the said church of Deane 
for the time being shall have & receive no greater stipend from us or our successors than the 
stipend which the Curate of the same church has heretofore received. “In cujus rei 
testimonium has literas nostras patentes fiery fecimus patentes. – Teste, meipso, apud 
Westmonasterium, vicessimo primo die Novembris, anno regni nostril tricessimo tertio. (21st 
Nov. 1541) 
 



 

 

Neither the Curate nor the parishioners of Deane appear to have received any immediate 
benefit from King Henry’s – “special grace & favour”. But on the contrary, his Majesty’s 
arbitrary conduct in the disposal of the estates of the monasteries, gave rise to a general 
scramble amongst speculators for some participation in the plunder. Sir Willm Leyland 
obtained a grant, - “of all the profytts & tenements of the Chyrche of Eccles & Chappell of 
Dene”, from Easter, 1537, to Michaelmass following”;  but on the 26th July, in the same year, 
Alexander Radclyff, Esqr. of Ordsale, wrote to Cromwell, reminding his lordship, that by his 
means he is farmer of the parsonage of Eccles, with all lands lately belonging to the house of 
Whalley in the parish; but Sir Willm Leylande has lately made labor to Mr. Pollarte, 
Suryeyor, & obtained a similar grant from him [Page 20]  “& depends on the favour of the 
lord Admiral. He therefore asks Cromwell to help him”. Ultimately, John Penne, a Groom of 
the Chanber, obtained a – “Lease of the Rectory of Eccles, with the annexed Chapel of 
Deyne, in the co: of Lancaster; & all the Glebe lands, Tithes, &c. thereto belonging, late 
parcel of the possessions of the Monastery of Whalley, Lancashire, in the King’s hands by 
the attainder of John, the late Abbot; for 21 years, at the annual rent of £64-13-9. for the 
Rectory; and £50-4-10. for the Chapel, as extended by Richard Pollard. Delivered at 
Westminster, on the 16th Feby, 1538. 
 
On the 16th June, 1542, an Inquisition was taken at Lostoke-more, in the parish of Bolton, 
before John Atherton, of Atherton, Esqr; QAdam Hulton, of the Park, Esqr; & William 
Hulton, of Farnworth, Esqr; & a jury of proved & legal men of the neighbourhood, whoi said 
upon their oaths, that the value of the Glebe land belonging to Dean Church, (containing by 
estimation 14 acres), was xiij.s. 111j.d. per annum, in addition to wch the vicar was entitled 
to receive four pounds per annum from the Rector or farmer of the church. This inquiry was 
not made for the benefit of the church, but in the interest of the King; to inform his ministers 
what rent or value they might require for a lease of the glebe lands. In the year following a 
difference arose between the parishioners of Eccles, & the parishioners of Dean, concerning 
the liability of the latter to continue their contributions towards the repair of Eccles Church. 
“The churchwardens of Eccles (i.e. – the C’wardens of Deyn, in Eccles), were summoned 
before the King’s Commissioners at Manchester, on the XXVIII th June, in the XXVth 
Henricus VIIIth, (1453), at X o’clock before noon, & to bring with them as well the 
foundacon of ther piche churche as alsoe sufficient authoritye to show & declare in the name 
& navnys of the side hole pish of Deyn, whie they ought not to be contributors to the x pesis 
& costs susteyned in the reparacon of ye said piche church of Eccles before the said piche of 
Deyn was for the (same) exemtyd. And this to do uppon  payne of Xli among the pochioners 
of Deyn to be levied to the Kynges use”. These Commissioners appear to have been Thurstan 
Tyldesley, Esqr., Ralph Assheton, Esqr., & Lawrence Asshawe, Gentleman: & their decision 
was evidently  in favour of the parishioners of Deyn, as appears from the answer of the vicar 
of Eccles in the suit next following. In the 36th. Henry VIIIth. William Rothwell, clerk & vicar 
of Dene, filed a bill in the Chancery of the Duchy of Lancaster, complaining – “That where 
one Thomas Craven, vicar of Eccles, & all his predessessors, tyme out of man’s 
remembrance, by reason of one composition & ordinance by Roger, then Bishop of Chester, 
in 1277, have paid four pounds for the serving of a priest to administer to the wants of Dene. 
But lately, on the 21st November, in the 33rd Henry VIIIth (1541), it pleased the King to grant 
that the said Chapel should be a church from henceforth, & he should administer to the wants 
of the people of the district, & in the said grant is this provisio: - “Provided always that the 
said [Page 21] vycar of the seid Churche of Dene for the tyme beying shall nott have or 
receyve of the Kyng’s Magestye, or of his heeres any more or greater stipend or wages than 
the late Chaplein or Curate of the seid Chapel of Dene for the tyme beinge laste had & 
receyved before the makyng of the seid Letters Patents”.  Plaintiff says he hath always 



 

 

served the cure according to his bounden dutee in that behalf, & hath no manner of salary or 
donation for serving of the cure belonging to the vicarage of Dene, but only four pounds 
aforesaid wch the means of Eccles of long tyme usually peid”  
 
Thomas Craven, vicar of Eccles, Defendant, in his answer to this bill of complaint from the 
vicar of Dene, says – “That he (Plaintiff) is of a covetous mind, & that he exhibits his bill to 
put Defendant to costs in law & to vex him. He (Plaintiff), had prosecuted Defendant in two 
bouts for tithes, & in each case the suit was dismissed. Defendant further says, that about 
three years past the Church of Deyne, where Plaintiff was vicar, was then a Chapel, 
belonging to the Church of Eccles, & long tyme before Plaintiff was vicar, Defendant had the 
cure of souls of the Deyne, & administered sacraments, & Plaintiff was nominated, & at the 
pleasure of Defendant was priest of the same Chapel, & had yearly of Defendant such reward 
or stipend as it pleased Defendant to give him, that is to say, some years four pounds, & some 
years ales sum, & then a controversy happened between the parishioners of Eccles & those of 
the Deyne in & about the building of Eccles Church, whereunto the pishioners of the Deyne 
had always been contributors. And for the intent that, amongst other things, the parishioners 
of the Deyne might be exempted from any such contribution of building Eccles Church, they 
or their own suit have obtained the King’s “Letters Patents”, whereby it appeareth the seid 
Deyne is a Church, & hath a perpetual vicar, who hath cure of the souls, but is not nominated 
by this Defendant, & Defendant is discharged of the cure of souls there”. And therefore he 
pleaded to be discharged from his liability to pay the said stipend to the vicar of Deyne; but 
his pleading did not succeed, for a certificate in the King’s Book, dated Michaelmas term, 
3rd,Edward VIth (1549), informs us that the vicar of Eccles had still to pay four pounds per 
annum to the vicar of Dene for his Stipend. It has been often observed that King Henry’s 
arbitrary conduct in the plunder & disposition of the estates of the monasteries, resulted in a 
great amount of litigation between the old tenants of those estates & the new grantees thereof; 
& the parish of Deane formed no exception to this general observation. There was first the 
dispute between Myles Gerrard, Esqr., Lessee of the tythes of corn & graine in Heaton, & 
Richd Heyton, Willm. Heyton, Lambert Heyton, Richd. Morris, Jas. Morris, Robt. Wilson, & 
others, tenants of Heaton; next, the dispute between the vicar of Eccles & the vicar of Deane, 
concerning the Tythes of the parish of Deane; then the dispute between the old vicar & the 
new vicar concerning the stipend of the latter; & lastley, the dispute between the [Page 22] 
Lord of the manor of Rumworth, & the new owners & occupiers of the glebe estate, 
concerning common of pasture & turbary on Deane Moor. This record represents a rich 
harvest for the lawyers, but how fared the peace of the parish that while; & what progress did 
the newly established vicar make in preaching the gospel to his parishioners during the 
continuance of those serious & malignant contentions. The success of the Reformation of 
Religion in this land cannot certainly be attributed to the evil deeds of the wicked men, who – 
for the most part – inaugrated the movement; but rather, as we are constrained to believe – to 
the over-ruling providence of God himself.  There does not appear to have been any 
record preserved of alterations made in the interior arrangements of Deane church, in 
consequence of the changes introduced by the Reformation of religion in the ceremonies of 
public worship. Nevertheless, we must necessarily assume that a similar transformation took 
place in the furniture of the church at Deane, as did elsewhere in the Diocese of Chester. On 
the 1st June, 1534, the Convocation of the province of York acknowledged that the Pope of 
Rome had no jurisdiction in England. By that decision, the government of the church of 
England, was again restored to the Bishops of the province of York; & that act was further 
promulgated & put into force in the parish of Eccles, & Chapelry of Deyne, by the 
publication on the 27th Feby, 1535, of the notatorial attestation of the renunciation of the 
papal supremacy by Roland Lee, Bishop of Coventry & Lichfield. Henceforth, neither the 



 

 

clergy nor the laity of Eccles & Deyne could lawfully appeal to Rome, against the Bishop’s 
Court at Lichfield in matters testamentary or matrimonial, nor indeed in any other case, either 
ministerial or judicial. Six years later, a further change was inaugrated in this neighbourhood, 
by the creation of the see of Chester out of the ancient & extensive diocese of Coventry & 
Lichfield. The King issued his “lettres  Patents” for that purpose, dated 4th August, 1541; & 
Doctor Bird, Bishop of Bangor, was immediately afterwards translated to the newly created 
see. So far, however, little change appears to have been wrought in the form of public 
worship; neither was any great alteration made during the reign of Henry the eighth, but soon 
after the accession of Edward the sixth, a decided change was made by the abolition of the 
service of the Mass, & the removing of altars & Rood-lofts, &c. The 28th of King Edwards 
Injunctions, promulgated on 28th Jany 1546-7; directs the clergy – “To take away & destroy 
all shrines, covering of shrines, tables, candlesticks, trindills, or rolls of wax, pictures, 
paintings, & other monuments of feigned miracles, so that no memory of them remain in 
walls or windows; exhorting their parishioners to do the like in their several houses; & that a 
comely pulpit be provided in a convenient place. And yet the Lord Protector & his advisors 
evinced considerable hesitation in the removal of images from churches, for on the 26th Sept., 
1547, the following letter was sent by the Privy Council – “To the Lord Admyrall that wher it 
was resolved that the Lord Greate Master at his next repaire to London should take order for 
punishinge [Page 23] of those that had taken down images having non authoritie so to do, & 
cause those so thaken downe, havinge ben abused, to bee erected againe; that, for asmuch it is 
now considered that if those should be erected againe it might engender contencon among the 
people upon the pointe whether they were abbused or noe, yt the said Lord Admirall nowe 
repairing to London should declare to the said Lord Great Master it were beste not to medle 
in the erection of those taken downe untill the returne of the Lord Protector, & yet that it 
should be proceeded to the punishmente of the takeres downe without authoritie as it was 
ordered”.  Shortly afterwards, however, the young King’s advisors proceded to put into 
execution more violent measures. On the 12th Janry., 1548, Doctor Bird, Bishop of Chester, 
furnished the Commissioners appointed during the late King’s reign, with an account of the 
sale of Church ornaments, plate, jewels, bells, &c, within his diocese, & of the appropriation 
thereof. Further instructions were issued by the Council to the Commissioners in every shire 
of England & Wales, on the 15th Feby., 1549; directing them to make a true inventory of all 
church ornaments, plate, jewels, bells, vestments, &c., & to forbid the sale & embezzlement 
of any part of the same. At a meeting of the Privy Council, held on the 3rd March, 1551; “It 
was decreed that forasmuch as the King’s Majesty hath neede presently of a mass of mooney, 
therefore Commissions should be addressed into all the shires of Englande to take into the 
King’s handes suche church plate as remayneth, to be employed into his Highness use”.  In 
carrying out this instruction, the Commissioners for Lancashire made the following 
agreement with the Vicar & Churchwardens of Deane; 
 “This Indenture made ye laste day of September in ye VIth yere off ye Reign off or 
sou’yng lorde Edwarde the sextet, (1552), by the grace of God Kyng off Englande, france & 
Irelande, defendor of ye faith, & in earthe off the Churche off Englande & Irelande supreme 
head: Betwene Edmnde Trafforth John Atherton John Holcrofte & Thomas Holte, Knyghtes 
upon the behalfe  off or said sou’yng lorde ye Kyng on yt one pte Sir Willm Rothwell vicar 
of Deyne lambast Heyton gent: Roger Makynson James Crompton & Ranfe Edge yemen on 
the other pte: - Witnesseth That wheare the said Edmnd Trafforth John Atherton John 
Holcrofte & Thomas Holte have dely’ned att the sealing & dely’ance off thes p’sentes to the 
said Rothwell lambart Heyton Roger Makynson James Crompton & Ranfe Edge iij Greate 
Bells, iiij Sacryngbells. Item: ij chaleses. Item: iij Copes, viij vestments to say mass lackyng 
iij albes, ix aulter clothes, ij sheets, vi corporasses wt iij cases, xvj peces off olde lynnen used 
abowte ye sepulere; wt iij cource clothes, ij Surplises, ij Cruettes, a paire of Sensors wt a 



 

 

shippe of brasse & a brasin bucket, belonging to the Chirche [Page 24] of deyne savely to be 
kepte to the vse off or said sou’yng lorde ye Kynge. The saide Willm Rothewill Lambart 
Heyton Roger Makynson James Crompton & Ranfe Edge for them & theire executors do 
Covennt & grannt by these p’sentes to & wt ye said Edmnd Trafforth John Atherton John 
Holcrofte & Thomas Holte That the said iij Bells &c. vt supra shall not at anye tyme here aftr 
be alienated Imbeaseled or other wise put awy from or saide sou’yng lorde the Kynge but 
shalbe onswareable & further comyng to ye use off his highness att suche tyme & tymes as 
his Matie or his honorable Council shall demande the same. In witness whearoff the pties 
aforesaide to thes p’sentes Interchaungeable have sett to theire seales ye day & yere about 
written. 
 Other goodes belongyng  to ye saide Churche owte of these mennes handes; - hupmis: 
- A Chales which was in the custodie of Adam Hulton Esquier & nowe stolen. If’m: - a 
Chalese in ye custodie of Fr James Lathewhatt p’st wt iij sutes off vesimetes V aulter clothes 
V corporases wt one case X Towells ij curettes wt other lynnen clothes ye nũber whereof the 
above named p’sons knowe nott. Il’m: - one Chales wt a sute off clothes to say masse in in 
the handes off Lambart heyton which he saieth belongeth to the heres off heyton as 
heireloomes. If’m: - a sute off clothes in the handes off Hen. Wudwarde which he affirmeth 
to be his owne. 
  Chappells wtin the same p’ishe. 
I’pnies: - att Haghton Chapell a chales & other ornaments for a p’ste to say mass in. 
If’m: - ij littyll bells in the hands of James Browne, Esquier. 
If’m: - att Horwyche Chapell a poure sute off clothes wt ij corporas. If’m: a chales wt a paten. 
If’m: - an aulter Clothe an olde Surplis & a Towell. If’m: - a Cruet a little Sacryng bell & a 
bucket. If’m: - ij Candilstycks. If’m: - iij Bells wiche are ye poore menes of ye Towne bought 
wt theire owne money & the saide bells not yet honged uppe. 
 
The bells & ornaments scheduled as belonging to the parish Church do not appear to have 
been removed, but the Chapels fared worse, for Edwd Parker collected from Houghton 
Chapel a parcel-gilt chalice, estimated to contain 6½ ozs. of silver; & the Roodstock valued at 
7s. 8d., was probably taken from the Chapel also. From Horwich the Commissioners took 
away two bells, weighing 2½ Cwts which valued at 15s. per Cwt. were worth 37s. 6d.; so 
they left one bell for the use of the Chapel. This appears to have been a harsh proceeding, in 
the face of the declaration, that the said bells had only recently been purchased by the poor 
men of the town with their own money, & were not yet hung up. The ornaments of the 
Chapel were sold for 3s. 
 
It does not appear from the tenor of the aforesaid document that any great alteration had yet 
been made in either the fittings or the furniture of Deane church. The young King [Page 25] 
died on the 6th July, 1553; & Mary his sister, was proclaimed Queen on the 11th day of the 
same month; & soon afterwards the Roman ritual was again restored in all places of public 
worship; & recent innovations forbidden & removed. The old Curate of Deane (William 
Rothwell) died about this time; but unfortunately, we have no record whatever concerning his 
successor. On the 13th March, 1554, a commission was issued to Stephen, Bishop of 
Winchester, & others, empowering them to deprive John, Bishop of Chester, because he was 
a married priest; & Dr George Coates was immediately appointed to succeed him. The new 
Bishop at once proceeded to visit all parts of his extensive Diocese; & during the autumn of 
the same year (1554), he presided also over the trial of the Rev. George Marsh, a native of 
Deane parish, for heresy; & shortly after the execution of Marsh, that is to say, in December, 
1555, de died; & was succeeded Cuthbert Scott. By the appointment of a merciful 
Providence, Queen Mary reigned for a short time only, as she died on the 1st Nov 1558; & 



 

 

then another of those violent changes in religious matters occurred, wch are so characteristic 
of the times of the Tudor princes. Elizabeth was proclaimed Queen the same day her sister 
died, & the day following, Sir Nicholas Throckmorton wrote to her Majesty, “that he had 
conferred with Sir William Cecill concerning a proper order for entry into London, & had 
taken order for securing Cardinal Pole’s house & goods”. On the 19th Dec. The Queen wrote 
to Cuthbert Tunstall, Bishop of Durham, informing him that she had dispensed with his 
attendance in Parliament & at the Coronation, & that three meet persons would be appointed 
to perform his duties in the latter ceremony. On the 25th Jany. 1559, a Parliament began at 
Westminster, wherein the laws of King Henry VIII th against the see of Rome were renewed, 
& those of King Edward VIth in favour of the Protestants revived, & the laws by Queen 
Mary, made against them, repealed. Uniformity of prayers & administration of sacraments 
was enacted, with a restitution of first-fruits, tenths, &c to the Crown. Dr Scott, Bishop of 
Chester, delivered an oration in Parliament against these alterations; & on the 4th April, 1559, 
his Lordship was bound over to appear before the Lords of the Privy Council every day, & 
not depart from the city of London without licence; “& do further stand to pay such fine as 
the Lords of the Privy Council shall appoint “for the contempt by him of late committed 
against the Queen’s Majestie’s order”. For the purpose of enforcing the law concerning the 
uniformity of public worship, the Queen issued a Commission on the 19th July, constituting 
Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury, Edmund Grindall, Bishop-elect of London, & 
others, Commissioners for carrying into execution the Acts for the uniformity of Common 
Prayer, & for restoring to the Crown the ancient jurisdiction of the State Ecclesiastical. At the 
visitation of the Diocese of Chester, by Doctors Sanders & Harvye, Commissioners General 
for offences detected in the visitation of the Province of York, made [Page 26] during the 
course of this year (1559) it was presented, that John Heton, of Deyn Church, was in danger 
of losing his house & goods for taking away a mass-book from the Curate of Deyn, sithen the 
Queen’s Majesty’s proceedings. All the books were burned. 
 
Little progress appears to have been made in this business within the Diocese of Chester 
during the time Dr Scott remained Bishop there; but on the 1st May, 1561, Thomas (young) 
Archbishop of York, was ordered to consecrate William Downham, Bishop of Chester, the 
late bishop having been deprived; & on the 9th May, the new Bishop received restitution of 
the temporalities of the see. The Queen now appointed the Earl of Derby, the new Bishop, & 
others, on the 20th July, 1562, Commissioners for Ecclesiastical causes within the Diocese of 
Chester; to enforce the Acts for Uniformity of Common Prayer, & for restoring to the Crown 
the ancient jurisdiction over the estate ecclesiastical & civil. In carrying out these duties, the 
Commissioners held a visitation of the Churchwardens of the Deanery of Manchester, at 
Chester, on the 7th July, 1563; when – “It ys ordered by the said Commissioners that the said 
Churchwardens shall every of them receive before hys departure (or leave one to receyve the 
same for them) certain Articles (for removing Rood-lofts, Images, Pictures, &c.), subscribed 
by the said Father & the said Commissioners & the same shall duelye put in execution before 
the Feast of All Saintes next coming. And for the better triale whether the same be putt in 
execution & accomplyshed or not - & is further ordered that the Deane shall repaire to the 
seuerall churches the three Sondayes next before the Daie aforesaid, & there vewe & examine 
the due accomplyshment of ye p’misses, & for that entent shall repayre to the said 
Commyssioners the fryday next ensuinge the said feaste to be examined uppon his othe what 
default is made, lettinge all to witt that uppon default not onlie they shay be sent for but also 
fyned , imprysoned, & from henceforth bound to p’form the same. Signed Will: Cestrien, 
Robert Leeche, Chancellor, Lawrence Smythe, Knt. Mayor, Cestrien, Willm Wall, Proff. of 
Theology.” 
 



 

 

Notwithstanding the threats of Her Majesty’s Commissioners, the Rood-lofts, Images & 
pictures were not all removed from the Churches & Chapels of Lancashire for several years 
afterwards. At a meeting of the Privy Council, held on the 12th Nov., 1570, a letter was 
ordered to be sent to the Bishop of Chester, that: - “Whereas the Queen’s Majesty is informed 
of sundry disorders committed within his Diocese, especially in the county of Lancaster, by 
such as refuse to obey the laws established by the consent of the realm for the use of common 
prayer & other Ecclesiastical orders, & because her Majesty supposeth the same hath come to 
pass through his remissness in not looking so diligently to the charge committed unto him as 
had been convenient, his Lordship is required to make his repair thither, bringing with him 
such matter for declaration of his proceedings towards such as have refused to come to 
Common Prayer, as may best serve for his purgation, & for the answering of all other things 
committed to his charge”. 
 
[Page 27] Abraham (Grindall) Archbishop of York, at a metropolitical visitation of the 
northern Province made in the year 1571, required: - (item 5)”That the C’wardens shall see 
that in their churches and Chapels all altars be utterly taken down, & clear removed even unto 
the foundation, & the place where they stood paved, & the wall whereunto they joined whited 
over, & made uniform with the rest, so as no breach or rupture appear. And that the altar-
stones be broken, defaced & bestowed to some common use. And that the rood-lofts be taken 
down & altered, so that the upper boards & timber thereof, both behind & above where the 
rood lately did hang, & also the seller or loft be quite taken down unto the cross beam, 
whereunto the partition between the choir & the body of the church is fastened, & that the 
said beam have some convenient crest put upon the same. And that all the boards, beams, & 
other stuff of the rood-lofts be sold by the churchwardens to the use of the church, so as no 
part thereof be kept & observed.” 
“(Item 7) That the churchwardens & minister shall see that antiphones, mass-books, grails, 
portesses, processionals, manuales, legendaries, & all other bookes of late belonging to their 
church or chapel, wch served for the superstitious Latin service, be utterly defaced, rent, & 
abolished. And that all vestments, albes, tunicles, stoles, phanons, pixes, paxes, hand-bells, 
sacring-bells, censers, chrismatories, crosses, candlesticks, holy-water-stocks, or fat-images, 
(i.e. solid images), & all other relics & monuments of superstition & Idolatry, be utterly 
defaced, broken & destroyed; & if they cannot come by any of the same, they shall present to 
the ordinary what they cannot come by, & in whose custody the same is, to the intent further 
order may be taken for the defacing thereof.” 
“(Item 16) That no person shall: - “rest at any cross in carrying any corpse to burying, nor 
shall have any little crosses of wood there.” 
 
Two years before the date of this visitation, namely, in the year 1569, the Queen had 
appointed a new vicar at Deane; & henceforth we may safely assume that the Archbishop’s 
injunctions were fully carried out, & the reformed ritual of public worship with its simpler 
accessories were honestly adopted at the parish church. The accounts of Sir Richard 
Shuttleworth, of Smithills Hall, supply evidence of this being the fact within 15 years of this 
time, thus: -  
1586, “a yald wth was laid towards reperryng of the Dane churche & dyvers other things  
1587, - For towe commonyones at Dane churche & for other expenses of the churche master 
there vid 
1589, - The custablye of Hallywall for a gald towardes reparinge the churche xvd 
1590, - Halffe a fiftene for brede & wyne & other chargies  at the Dene churche ixd 
1591, - A fifene unto the churche master of the Dene churche for to bye towe surplessies and 
a table clothe xviijd 



 

 

[Page 28] 
1592, - Pd to the ringers at Dean churche, the said first day of April, ii s vid 
“ (Oct) - a fifteen for the reparynge of the Dene churche, xiiijd 

“ (Dec) -  halfe a fiftene towards the reparynge of the Dene churche vijd 
1594 (Sept) To the churche wardens of Dene, for ye reparcon of the churche there viijd 
“ (Nov) – The churche warden of Hallywell halfe a fifteene towards the reparacon of the 
churche viid 
1595 – A fiftene towardes the reparac’on of Deane churche xiiijd 
1598 – A fyfftene & a halfe towards the reparynge of Deane churche xxjd 

 

In March 1595, there was paid to – “Mr Vicar of Deane, for his paynes taken about ye coron 
ministered here (i.e. at Smithills Hall) upon the Thursday before Easter Day last ijs vid”; & the 
same sum was paid again in April 1599, for the like service. During the latter part of Queen 
Elizabeth’s reign therefore, there was no altar at the parish church of Deane, but a – 
“communion table” – instead; & the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was administered 
thereon by the vicar in “both kinds” – to all parishioners communicating. 
 
Robert Marsh of Marsh Fold in Halliwell, by his will made on the 28th July, 1590, 
“bequeathed  the sum of 20s towards the purchasing of a Rent-charge for the maintenance of 
the Scole at Deane Church, if such Rent-charge can be purchased between this & the end of 
three years to come next after the day of the date hereof, & if yt come not to pass within the 
tyme before lymited I will the said money be imployed towards the reparation of the churche 
there. I bequeath towards the building of a Bridge to be framed & made after the fashion of 
Gilnow Bridge if the said Bridge so builded may be suffered to lye over the Midle Brook in 
the place where a Ruinous & ould Bridge called Mershe Bridge now lyeth, the somme of iijs 
ivd.” 
 
Cysele, the widow ofWilliam Leigh, of Halliwell (sister to Robert Marsh), by her will made 
on the 2nd October, 1596, bequeathed the sum of three shillings & four pence – “towards the 
repayring of the broken glass of Deane Churche.” 
 
Deane Church has been fortunate in escaping the devastating effects of war, tumult, or fire. 
Though situated so closely contiguous to the scene of the fierce conflicts which took place at 
Bolton during the civil war between King Charles the first & his Parliament, we do not find 
that the sacred edifice was ever desecrated to profane uses, as was the case at Bolton parish 
church; nor indeed, that it suffered from the effects of the war at all. It was fortunate for 
Deane, that Bolton was occupied by the Roundheads, & not by the Royalists, for had the 
reverse been the case, it might not have fared so well. Though the Cavaliers passed twice 
through Deane on their way to the assault on Bolton, & were no doubt quartered for a time in 
the village, yet as they were more scrupulous concerning [Page 29] sacred places than their 
opponents, the church appears to have been unmolested on both occasions; & this conduct on 
their part is the more remarkable, when we remember that both Alexander Horrocks & John 
Tilsley, the ministers at Deane, were vigorous & pronounced Parliamentarians. As we have 
already seen from the “Shuttleworth Accounts”, the money required by the Churchwardens 
for the repairs & other expences of the parish church was raised by rates, wch were levied 
upon the basis of the ancient fifteenth; the entire parish being divided for that purpose into 
four quarters, vizt – (1)Westhoughton; wch paid one whole quarter: (2)The Three Hultons; 
wch paid anoth quarter equally among them: (3)Farnworth, Rumworth & Kearsley; wch paid 
another quarter in like manner: & (4)Heaton, Halliwell & Horwich, wch also paid the 
remaining quarter equally among them. Prior to the middle of the 16th century, each of these 



 

 

quarters choose one Churchwarden; but afterwards, the custom was altered, - Westhoughton 
choosing two C’wardens henceforth, & each of the other townships one; making a total of 
eleven C’wardens altogether. These Churchwardens were appointed by the householders of 
each township according to the custom known as – “House-row” – that is to say, by rotation; 
the “rote” – or turn of each occupier being determined by the inhabitants of each township 
themselves, & entered upon a list written in the town’s book, & revised from time to time, as 
necessity required. The following is an early example of one of these lists; to wch is added, 
another list of C’wardens for Middle Hulton. 
 
The office of Churchwarden by house now is served for Halliwell, as followeth. 
A.D. 
1656 Robert Bolton 
1657 Robert Taylor for Hugh Wood’s Tenement 
1658 Thomas Heaton for  Do 
1659 Thomas Lightbowne 
1660 Richard Wood for Christopher Smith’s House 
1661 Adam Roscowe 
1662 Hxor: Roger Taylor 
1663 William Boardman 
1664 John Harpur for his Dwelling House 
1665 Thomas Marshe 
1666 James Brooke 
1667 Robert Sharples alias Warde 
1668 Robert Taylor de Hill 
1669 George Smith 
1670 John Thomasson for Smith’s land held by marriage 
[Page 30] 
1671 Georg Sweetlove 
1672 John Harpur for Lower House 
1673 Richard Wood for his Dwelling House 
1674 John Whittle 
1675 Samuel Aspinall 
1676 John Johnson 
1677 John Harpu for Charles Leigh’s Land 
1678 John Thomasson for Do 
1679 
1680       Churchwardens for Middle Hulton 
1681       James Edge 
1682 Robert Warde “Paid fot the Church &c. £1-3-1½ Thomas Yarrell 
  Total expence of Parish Church £13-17-6 

1683 Martin Taylor     James Younge, collected 24 fifteenths, amtg to 
 £9-18-0 

1684       George Ledbetre, collected 12-15ths = £4-19-0 

1685       Robert Gotherd, collected 12-15ths = £4-19-0 

1686       William Marsh, Do 7-15ths = £2-17-9 

1687       John Mather,  Do 5-15ths = £2-1-3  

1688       Thomas Eckersley  Do 7-15ths = £2-17-9 

1689       John Mather Do 4-15ths = £1-13-0 

1690       William Eckersley Do 4-15ths = £1-13-0 

1691       John Boardman Do 4-15ths = £1-13-0 

1692       John Smethurst Do 5-15ths = £2-1-3 



 

 

1693 
1694       Richard Marsh Do 4-15ths = £1-13-0 & 
         7-15ths = £2-17-9 for the Poor 

1695 
1696 William Morris 
1697 Benjamin Hunt 
1698 Symon Haydok    Samuel Smith Do 4-15ths = £1-13-0 

1699 William Lightbowne    Thomas Edge Do 4-15ths = £1-13-0 

1700 Thomas Battersby    Thomas Edge Do 4-15ths = £1-13-0 

1701 Richard Taylor    Thomas Johnson Do 6-15ths = £2-9-6 

1702 Thomas Boardman    James Toller Do 6-15ths = £2-9-6 

1703 Mr Harper’s Land    John Mather Do 1015ths = £4-2-6 

1704 George Marshe    James Marshe Do 5-15ths = £2-1-3 

[Page 31] 
NEXT Pages (pic 139, 141)continues with more of above 
Churchwardens for Halliwell Continued  Churchwardens for Middle Hulton 
A.D. 
1705 George Marsh for Makinsons   James Edge  collected 5-15ths=£2-1-3 

1706 Robert Warde     Richard Edge  Do 5-15ths=£2-1-3 

1707 Thomas Sutton for ye Hill   Mrs Sara Eddowes Do 5-15ths=£2-1-3 
1708 Martin Taylor     James Higson  Do 6-15ths=£2-9-6 
1709 George Smith     Giles Edge  Do 4-15ths=£1-13-0 
1710 John Johnson     Mr Johnson  Do 6-15ths=£2-9-6 
1711 Thomas Whittle for Roper’s Land  Adam Aspell  Do 6-15ths=£2-9-6 
1712 William Sweetlove    Adam Aspal for Matt Hampson £2-1-3 
1713 Thomas Marsden    Richard Higson Do 8-15ths=£3-6-0 
1714 Richard Peake     James Marsh  Do 11-15ths=£4-10-9 
1715 Thomas Johnson for Whittles   Mr (Richd) Edge Do 8-15ths=£3-6-0 
1716 Samuel Aspinall    James Marsh  Do 8-15ths=£3-6-0 
1717 Leigh’s Land     John Mather  Do 6-15ths=£2-9-6 
1718 Richard Bolton    Elizabeth Hulton Do 28-15ths=£11-11-0 
1719 Henry Seddon     Matthew Hampson Do 5-15ths=£2-1-3 
1720 Richard Bolton    William Rishton Do 8-15ths=£3-6-0 
1721       Thomas Mather Do 12-15ths=£4-19-0 
1722       Thomas Eckersley Do 6-15ths=£2-9-0 
1723 Alexander Howarth for Lightbounds  Roger Eckersley Do 10-15ths=£4-2-6 
1724 Roger Haydock, for his own house  William Boardman Do 6-15ths=£2-9-6 
1725 Thomas Marsh for his house   Edward Aldred Do 9-15ths=£3-14-3 
1726 Do      Alexander Green Do 7-15ths=£2-17-9 
1727 Thomas Wood     Roger Eckersley  Do 10-15ths=£4-2-6 
1728       Richard Edge  Do 8-15ths=£3-6-0 
1729       Benjamin Eckersley Do 8-15ths=£3-6-0 
1730       George Kenyon, Esqre 

Do 12-15ths=£4-19-0 
1731 Churchwardens for Horwich   John Mort  Do 10-15ths=£4-2-6 
1732 Giles Gorton     John Leigh  Do 13-15ths=£5-7-3 

         Paid to the church 5-0-0 
1733 John Markland    William Hurst  Do 14-15ths=£5-15-6 
1734 Hugh Whittle     Peter Higson  Do 8-15ths=£3-6-0 
1735 John Stock     Samuel Partington Do 8-15ths=£3-6-0 
1736 John Hodkinson    James Partington Do 10-15ths=£4-2-6 
1737 John Marsh     John Mort  Do 12-15ths=£4-19-0 



 

 

[Page 32] 
NEXT Pages continues with more of above 
Churchwardens for Horwich   Churchwardens for Middle Hulton continued 
1738 Mr Walton     Richard Edge  collected 8-15ths=£3-6-0 
          Paid to the church 2-10-0 
1739 John Hulton     William Edge  Do 7-15ths=£2-17-9 
          Paid to the church 2-19-7 

Note After this year a change in the mode of 
entering the accounts was made, & instead of 
each officer’s name & account being entered 
separately, the whole are accounted for together 
by “The Town’s Officer” – until the year 1765; 
when the old order was again reverted to. 

1765 Richard Turner for his own estate  Joseph Hulton collected 8-15ths=£3-4-0 – Paid £3-0-0 

1766 John sephton  Do   Ralph Seddon Do 6-15ths=£2-9-6 – Do 2-10-0 

1767  Do  Do    Do 
1768  Do for Jas: Lomax’s estate Henry Marsh 
1769  Do for Peter Gorton’s estate Widow Nicholson 
1770  Do for Jas: Lomax’s estate John Lomax 
1771  Do for Robt Greenhalgh’s estate  Do 
1772  Do  Do   William Fogg 
1773  Do for the Town   Henry Grundy 
1774  Do  Do   Timothy Nicholson 
1775   Do  Do   James Higson 
1776  Do  Do   John Partington 
1777  Do  Do    Do 
1778  Do  Do   Mathew Halliwell 
1779  Do  Do   James Higson 
1780 
1781 
1782 
1784 
1785 
1786 
1787 
1788 
1789 
1790 
 
 
[Page 33] The Church-yard at Deane is not by any means an ideal situation for a Burial 
ground; for with the exception of ten or a dozen yards along the edge of the Clough on the 
western side thereof, the whole space consists of a wet & tenacious clay, with one of the best 
springs of water in the neighbourhood rising just outside the fence on the eastern side. It is 
not surprising therefore, that the Sexton has often great difficulty in presenting anything like 
an appearance of dryness in a newly dug grave; & hence, the drainage of the church-yard has 
frequently occupied the attention of the Church Wardens. In the year 1668, they incurred 
considerable expence – “in soughing & making dry the church & church-yard;” & some 
portion of the ratepayers actually objected to pay for such necessary expenditure, so that it 
was found necessary to obtain the Bishop’s sanction to a rate made to defray the cost of such 
drainage. This sanction was granted as follows: 



 

 

“George, by Divine permission Lord Bishop of Chester, To all Christian people unto whom 
these presents shall come, & especially ye Parishioners of Deane, in ye County of Lancaster, 
& Diocese of Chester sendeth Greeting. Whereas, upon hearing & examening ye differences 
the present Churchwardens & others Gentlemen & Inhabitants of Deane aforesaid, conenting 
to an assessment or Ley of six & twenty pounds upon ye 9th day of June last for soughing & 
making dry ye Church & Church yard of Deane aforesaid, & some of ye said parishioners 
dissenters unto & opposers of the said assessment, it appeareth unto us that the same Ley or 
assessment was, after publishing notices given of a general meeting in the parish Church of 
Deane aforesaid, lawfully made & intended for the like general good as other assessments 
usually agreed on for & towards the necessary & decent reparacon of ye said parish Church 
& Church yard according to ye ancient & laudable custom, by wch the Inhabitants of every 
parish are obliged to pay answerably unto their estates. Therefore wee ye Lord Bishop doe by 
these presents order & declare, That ye said Assessment of six & twenty pounds shall stand 
& be deemed lawfull to all intents & purposes & that as well the said Dissenters shall pay 
their respective proportions unto ye said Ley as any others consenting unto or approving in 
behalf of ye same. Given under our hand &seal, this tenth day of August, 1668.  
 
During the next 50 years the C’wardens of Deane do not appear to have incurred any 
extraordinary expence in connection with the parish Church; but in the year 1718, a peal of 
six new Bells were obtained from Richard Sanders, Bell Founder of  [missing word?] Each of 
these Bells had originally the names of two Churchwardens inscribed around the outer edge; 
but as the fourth & fifth Bells have subsequently been re-cast, the original inscriptions have 
disappeared in these cases, & there are now only the founder’s names instead. The 
inscriptions upon the other four Bells read as follows: - First Bell: - John Eytock: [Page 34] 
John Dudson: 1718: - Second Bell: - Hermond Howcroft: John Marsh: 1718: third Bell: - 
Thomas Seddon: Robert Bullogh: 1718: Sixth Bell: James Rothwell, vicar: W. Worthington: 
C.W: Richard Sanders made us all 6: 1718:” 
 
We have no account of what the new peal of Bells cost, but we have a record that Mrs 
Elizabeth Hulton, C’warden for Middle Hulton, levied the extraordinary amount of 28 
fifteenths in M. Hulton, wch would yield the sum of £11-11-0. And this enables us to 
estimate that the C’wardens levied a total sum of £140-12-0 upon the parishioners in this year 
1718; the greatest portion of wch sum was undoubtedly paid to the Bellfounder. The hanging 
of the Bells was conducted with considerable deliberation, as it was not until the year 1723, 
that the whole peal was received at Deane, & hung in the Steeple. On the 2nd August in that 
year it was agreed – “by & yth ye consent of ye Vicar & Church Wardens of ye Parish of 
Dean, yt ye sum of forty pounds be collected & gathered towards ye new hanging of ye Bells 
& other incidental charges belonging to their Parish Church”; but this was not sufficient, for 
on the 7th April, 1724, a further sum of Ten pounds was ordered to be levied upon the whole 
parish, for – “defraying ye charges of ye last year”. 
 
The aforesaid minute of the meeting held on the 2nd August, 1723, is the first record in the 
oldest Churchwarden’s Book now to be found in the Vestry at Deane. It is signed by James 
Rothwell, vicar, Roger Kearsley, William Woodward, George Lomax, Rodger Echersley, 
John Davenport, James Grundy, James Heaton, Roger Walmesley, junr, John Doodson & 
Alexander Howcroft”. 
 
The accounts for this year are as follows: 
(Nov)  1723         £. S. d. 
 Clerk’s wages       03 00 00 



 

 

 For fetching the Elements     00 05 00 
 Pd for Bread       00 01 08 
 Pd for new 6 ropes (i.e. New Bell-ropes)   00 13 10 
 Pd for Lime       00 05 06 
 Pd for dressing ye Church     00 03 00 
 Pd for cleaning ye linen     00 03 00 
 Pd for oyle  (for the Bells)    00 04 09 
 Pd for Ringer’s wages & 4 Holy days    01 18 00 
 Pd for cleaning ye Steeple     00 01 00 
 Pd for going to Ellen-brook Chapel    00 00 06 
 Pd for cleaning ye gutter & ye Church yard   00 02 00 
 Pd Daniel’s Wages (Daniel Sixsmith, the Sexton)  00 10 00 
 Pd for Ringing ye 5th November    00 10 00 
 Pd for Smith’s work in new hanging ye Bells   01 01 00 
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Pd for writing presentments & accounts   00 10 00 
 Pd for Court fees      00 03 06 
 Pd Josiah Howard Bill for new hanging ye Bells  02 01 04 
 Pd Richard Marsh bill for hanging ye Bells   00 16 10 
 Pd Robert Hey Bill      00 13 05 
 Pd Mr Walmsley bill for Iron     00 07 06 
 Pd Roger Kearsley bill for a Head Stock for a Bell  00 06 06 
 Pd Ja; Grundy bill for carying Sand & flag   01 01 01 
 Pd John Doodson for Timber for new hanging    

 ye Bells & ledding ye same  05 09 00 
 Pd for two load of Flags     00 09 04 
 Pd for Iron for hanging ye Bells    00 17 00 
 Pd for a Spade       00 02 05 
 Pd Oliver Morris bill for flagging ye Church  

& Church yard 03 11 10 
 Pd Robt. Grundy for painting ye Church   00 19 00 
 Pd to the Church wardens for going to Manchester  

to be sworn 01 07 06 
 Pd for expences about ye Parish affairs   02 17 00 
Ap. 24 (1724) 
 Pd for Wine for ye whole year    07 06 00 
 Pd for bread       00 02 06 
 Pd Clerk’s wages      03 00 00 
 Pd fetching ye Elements     00 06 00 
 Pd for carrying ye little Bell     00 09 00 
 Pd Oliver Morris      00 05 02 
 Pd Jas; Morris       00 00 07 
 Pd for oyle & candles      00 04 05½ 
 Pd for a bottle of Wine     00 01 06 
 Pd cleaning ye linen & vessels    00 03 00 
 Pd An Almanack      00 00 04 
 Pd A New Register      00 03 00 
 Pd Daniels wages      00 10 00 
 Pd Plumber wages      00 13 09 
 Pd Carpenters wages      00 14 06 



 

 

 Pd Serving of Plumber      00 01 06 
 Pd Smith work       00 00 06 
 Pd Ringers wages      00 15 00 
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Pd for Ringing on Xmas Day     00 06 00 
 Pd for Dressing ye Chancel gutter    00 02 00 

Pd for Writing Presentments & Register   00 10 00 
 Pd for fetching scaffold poles     00 03 06 
 Pd for Lime       00 07 00 
 Pd for a lock       00 02 02 
 Pd for hair       00 00 06 
 Pd for Stockings for Sextones     00 02 07 
 Pd John Doodson for buying Timber    00 03 06 
 Pd Spent for going to Chester     01 01 00 
 Pd Dinners for old & new Churchwardens   00 08 00 
 Pd Interest of 20£ belonging to ye poor   01 00 00 
 Pd Court fees       00 07 00 
 Pd writing a presentment     00 01 00 
 Pd Spent at 2 Parish meetings     00 08 06 
 Pd In arrears to ye Clerk     00 00 06 
  Signed 
  Richard Robinson, Geo: Lomax, Wm. Boardman, Ja: Milner, 
  John Green, John Laithwait, James X (his mark) Lowton, John Seddon, 
  Thomas Marsh, Richd farnworth, John X (his mark) Doodson. 
 
The next important business wch engaged the attention of the C’wardens, was the making of 
– “a carriage to carry ye Dead to ye Parish Church to be there interred” The Bier – borne 
upon the shoulders of men, was the general means employed for carrying a corpse to the 
burial before this time; except in the case where the place of Sepulture was a long distance 
from the deceased person’s dwelling, when a Horse-litter was employed. The – “Shuttleworth 
Accounts” supply the following information concerning the construction of a – Horse-litter 
for the carrying of Lady Shuttleworth’s remains from Smithills Hall to Winwick Church, on 
April 1st, 1592, “bought of Alexdr Norres these p’cells of blacke cotton for coveringe the 
litter, & barbing towe horses, as followeth, - one pece of cotton xiiijten yardes length, at viijd. 
a yarde ixs. Iiijd.; one other pece of xviten yards of length, at ixd the yard xijs.; one other pece 
of x yards lengthe  at vijd. a yarde vs. xd. a pounde of blacke thride xviijd.; to the tayllers for 
making a coveringe to the litter & barbing the horses with blacke xs. At a parish meeting held 
in Deane church, on the 6th July, 1725, for the purpose of considering the matter, it was 
agreed “yt ye carriage be immediately made for ye use of ye Parish, & yt ye Church wardens 
assess & collect upon ye Inhabitants so much money as shall be proper for ye finishing ye 
said Carriage & all furniture to it. Witness our hands, Ja: Rothwell, vicar: G. Leigh, 
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Nath. Dorning, James Roscow, John Lomax, William Roscow, 
 Adam Edge, Richd Brown, & many other Freeholders of the Parish. 
The carriage was made by local men, & the following are the expences incurred in its 
construction: -        £ s. d. 

Pd to  Thomas Markland for making a new carriage 04 00 00 
 “ Thomas Marsh for leather for covering ye carriage 02 05 06 
 “  

MORE OF A LIST 



 

 

 
There was alsp paid to “Samuel Ridyar” for Harness for ye new Carriage £3-15-0; & for 
“Drink & expences” a further £2-8-8. Having obtained a carriage, the C’wardens now found 
themselves in want of a place to put it in. For two years it was taken to Doffcocker to be 
housed, but on the 13th Oct. 1727, the Vicar & C’wardens – “consented & agreed yt ye sum 
of fifty pounds be assessed & collected upon ye Inhabitants of Dean Parish, for ye repairs of 
ye Church & for building a new house for ye CCarriage, & other uses of ye Parish.” 
 The new house was built on the waste, lying between the Church-yard & the Highway; and 
there was paid –  
          £ S d 
To Richard Marsh & Robert Heyes for building ye Carriage House  04 16 11 
To John Marsh for ledding Timber, Flags & Slates    02 06 00 
 
ANOTHER LIST 
 
In the year 1731 the C’wardens paid Mr Brown, of Wigan, the sum of £10-0-2 for 1630 lbs of 
lead “for covering part of ye Church, & for solder & soldering ye same”. 
 
For several years past a liberal, but by no means excessive expenditure for refreshments is 
[Page 38] observable in the C’wardens’ accounts; but on the 16th April, 1734 – “At a Parish 
meeting held this day according to notice, it was unanimously agreed by all ye Freeholders & 
others having votes then assembled in the Vestry & whose names are hereunder written yt ye 
following rules or articles shall inviolably be observed for ye future, vizt. –  

(1) That ye Churchwardens at ye expiration of their office shall be allowed according to 
custom eight shillings & no more. 

(2) That the Churchwardens shall only be allowed eleven shillings, or one shilling per 
man, for attending ye Dean’s Court to be sworn into their office, let the Court be held 
in any part of the Arch Deaconry. 

(3) That the Churchwardens for ye future shall not allow any workman Drink at ye Parish 
expense, nor be allowed themselves any Drink, or any other claim except what is 
above mentioned upon any pretence whatever, but shall support ye burthen of his 
office at his own proper expence. 

(4) That no Churchwarden during ye time of his office shall be employed as a workman 
in any repairs relating to ye church. 

(5) That upon every Easter Tuesday shall be held a Parish meeting to inspect ye Church 
Wardens’ accounts, & yt at every Parish meeting every person shall bear his own 
expence. 

Signed Ja: Rothwell, vicar, Geo. Kenyon, Richd Edge, Ralph Kirkhall, William 
Tonge, James Marsh, Thom. Marsh, James Edge, Joseph Hilton, John Mort, 
James Peake, Peter Higson, Ralph Seddon, William Hart, Robt. Pendlebury, 
Giles Gorton, Jonathan Knowles, Thos; Knowle, Hugh Whittle, Thomas 
Wood, James Greenhalgh, Thomas Hart, Robt. Brooks, Daniel ffoster, Elijah 
Morris, William Garnet, John Crook, Robert Makant, Roger Haydock. 

 
A new roof was put on the north aisle of the church in 1736, in respect of wch there was 
          £ s d 
 Pd to Richard Marsh for laying ye roof of ye north side of ye church 02 11 04 
 Pd to Ja: Robinson for colering ye north side of ye church  01 13 00 
 Pd for Timber for ye roof of ye church     04 14 09
 Pd for slate & leading ye same      02 12 02 



 

 

 
At a vestry meeting held on the 16th June, 1737, it is recorded that – “Whereas, Public Notice 
was given in ye Parish Church of Dean ye last Sunday, being ye 12th instant for ye 
Parishioners of ye said Parish to meet this day about consulting affairs relating to ye said 
Parish, & particularly for purchasing a decent Candlestick for ye use of ye said Parish. It is 
unanimously agreed by all ye Freeholders & others having votes, then assembled in Vestry yt 
ye Church Wardens do assess & collect upon ye Parishioners of ye said Parish so much 
money as shall buy a decent Brass Candlestick to be hung up in ye said Parish Church [Page 
39] for ye perpetual use of ye said Parish, as witness our hands. Ja: Rothwell, vicar, John 
Lomax, Richard Edge, Richd Marsh, Robert Ward, John Seddon, Jsames Hall, James Marsh 
de Horridge, Hen: Eskricke, Oliver Monks, John Heaton, John Whalley, William Hodson, 
James Hurst, James Marsh, John Gretrix, Ralph Tonge, John Holme. 
 
The expenses incurred by the Churchwardens in respect of the new Brass Candlestick were as 
follows: -  
 
LIST FOLLOWS 
 
The Candlestick, or “Chandelier” – as it has been more frequently called in recent times, was 
a most useful & interesting object in the centre of the old Church, not wanting in good 
design, & harmonizing well with its surroundings; it was removed when the church was 
lighted with Gas in the year 1878, & three unsightly gas-pendants substituted in its place. 
 
Another article of considerable importance was added to the structure of the church in the 
year 1737; but as it was not erected with the “unanimous consent” of the parishioners, it was 
quickly removed. This was a “Rood Screen”, wch appears to have been set up by the Vicar, 
without the authority of a faculty, & in opposition to the wishes of a numerous & influential 
body of his parishioners; hence on the 12th July, 1737, - At a Publick meeting or Vestry of the 
Freeholders & Parishioners of the Parish of Dean, (pursuant to notice given in the Parish 
Church the last Lord’s day but one) it is agreed & consented unto by the Freeholders & 
Parishioners now met that the Churchwardens of the said Parish do take down or cause to be 
taken down a pair of Gates newly erected & placed in the said Parish Church in ascending up 
towards the Chancel. And if the said Churchwardens or any of them shall be sued or 
Prosecuted for so doing they & every one of them shall be defended, ssaved harmless & 
Indemnified at the Publick expense of the Parish, & be allowed their expences out of the 
Parish Rate or Ley to be made at the usual time of the year upon the Freeholders & 
inhabitants of the said Parish. Witness our hands H. Hulton, James Edge, Thomas Marsh, 
Oliver Morris, John Pendlebury, Thos. Stones, Henry Tongue, James X Hurst, John X 
Greatrix, James Hallows, John seddon, Robt. Wood, H. Moreton, James Marsh, 
churchwarden for Middle Hulton & Horridge, Ralph Tonge, [Page 40] John Holme, John 
Curwin, Hermon X Howcroft, William Hodson, Robt. Bullough, Peter Higson, Ralph X 
Howcroft, John Lomax, Roger Haydock, Matthew Hampson, James Higson, John X Whalley. 
 
In the C’wardens’ accounts for the year 1737-8, the following item appears – “Pd to Mr 
Moreton for business done about ye Parish affairs in pulling down ye Gates going to ye 
Chancel 11s. 6d.” The strong puritanical spirit wch still prevailed among the parishioners of 
Deane caused them to look with great suspicion upon anything of the nature or semblance of 
a Rood-loft. They called this Rood-Screen wch Vicar Rothwell had set up – “a pair of Gates” 
– that is to say, an obstacle to their free access to the Chancel, - a step backwards in the 
direction of Romanism. They hated even the name of the – “Chancel”, & if they must submit 



 

 

to Laud’s injunctions respecting the – “cancelling” – off of the holy table from the body of 
the church, they would not submit to the erection of yet another obstruction. Neither were 
they willing for a long time to allow anything whatever to be inscribed upon the walls of the 
church. In the year 1739, however, a relaxation was allowed; & 15s. Was paid for – “writing 
ye Creed & ye Lord’s Prayer in ye Church”, & ten years later the “writing” – was done in a 
substantial & ornate fashion; & there was  
 Pd for writing ye Commandments, ye Creed, & ye Lord’s Prayer 6 18 6 
 
MORE LIST 
 
There does not appear to be any record when a Clock was first provided at Deane Church, but 
in the year 1741, some alteration was made in the position of the Clock, & there was –  
 Pd to Thos. Stones & Henry Haworth for removing ye Church Clock 2 14 0 
 
MORE 
 
A new Lych Gate was erected in the year 1752, when Henry Howarth was paid £4-8-7, “for 
Timber & making new church gates”; & there was also paid £1-4-6 for Paint & painting the 
same. Mr Howarth was also paid £3-2-7, in the year 1754 for making “Church Porch Doors;” 
& at the same time the Smith was paid £2-8-11, “for work about ye Church Porch Doors & 
ye Bells”. 
 
In the year 1758, a “Book of Homilies” was purchased by the C’wardens for the sum of 13s 
3d & hence we are lead to surmise, that the old vicar no longer composed a Sermon for every 
Sunday but contented himself by reading a Homily instead occasionally.  
 
[Page 41] No alterations in the fabric of the Church aqppear to have been made during the 
remainder of the vicariate of the Rev. James Rothwell; but the death of King George the 
second, on Saturday, the 25th October, 1760; & the accession of his grandson, King George 
the third necessitated an alteration to the Prayer books. King George the third married 
Charlotte Sophia, Princess of Meklenburgh – Strelitz, on the 18th Sept, 1761, & both were 
Crowned on the 22nd Sept. when a further alteration to the Prayers were required, & the 
C’wardens paid – “For ringing for ye Coronation 12s.” 
 
A considerable renovation of the interior of the parish Church was made in the year 1764; 
when the C’wardens “paid for 6 days for colouring ye Pillars in ye Church 3s 10d”; and to 
“Ellis Crompton & Willm. Sixsmith for washing ye Church, painting ye Pillars, plastering & 
pointing, 2 loads of Lime, &c. £3-14-3. Thos. Entwistle was also paid 5s 10d – “for Gold put 
on ye knobs of ye Sound board”. At the same time, Willm. Hulton, Esqr, paid to John 
Rothwell, the sum of £16-11-6, for re-seating the Hulton Chapel, as follows: - 
1764. Dec 77th. Account of the cost of fixing up the seats according to the plan ‘ith South side 
in Dean Church, in Will. Hulton, Esqre’s Chapel 
         £ s d 
To framing boards, nails & work for the bottoms of seats  6 15 0 
Boards to sett on (seats)      1 16 0 
Beareers under the Seats      0 9 0 
For planeers skirting Boards, Hinges, Turn Buckles, nails & work 
      at 8s. per seat  7 4 0 
Carting stuff, &c. to ground &c.     0 7 6 
To have all the old materials, & to have Wainscoat from Hulton 



 

 

    what his wanting – John Rothwell £16 11 6 
 
At a Parish Meeting held in the Church, on the 7th April, 1768; it was resolved that – “A 
Bill of Inditement having been found against the Parish of Dean, for the repairing of a certain 
reputed Highway called Miry Lane in Westhoughton, a majority present ordered Geo: 
Kenyon to proceed to traverse the said Bill & defend the Parish in the Action”. This 
resolution was duly carried out, & at another parish meeting helon the 27th July, 1771, - 
“Persuant to Public Notice given the 27th June, previously, Mrs Bradley’s Bill & the other 
expences attending the defence of the Parish against the Inditement for not repairing a certain 
lane in Westhoughton, called Miry Lane, wch said Inditement & the Prosecution thereof was 
given up by the Prosecutors themselves, & a nolo prosequi by their consent entered by the 
Attorney General to the said Inditement, & by agreement between the said prosecutors & the 
Inhabitants of the town of Westhoughton the said Inhabitants have undertaken to repair the 
said lane called Miry Lane at their own expence for ever hereafter, they – the Prosecutors 
agreeing to pay £5 towards enabling the said Inhabitants to repair the said lane for the first 
time. 
 
[Page 42] “We do hereby unanimously consent & agree to the said Bill of charges, 
amounting in the whole to £61-18-3, & do hereby direct that the same shall be levied by the 
Churchwardens of their respective Townships within the said Parish of Dean, according to 
the usual proportions observed in the said Parish, & to pay the same when collected to Mr 
Bradley & the other persons to whom the same sums are respectively due. 
 
In the year 1777, a new Roof was put on the Steeple, which cost the C’wardens £8-3-5; & 
they also expended £4-12-2 in the making & furnishing a Vestry-room, inside the Church, 
between the North Door of the Church & the west wall thereof. During the course of this 
year, a dispute occurred between the newly appointed vicar, the Rev. Robert Latham, & the 
Lay Rectors & Improprietors of the Tythes of Deane, concerning the ownership of the trees 
growing in the Church yard. And in order to satisfy themselves as to the right course of action 
to be pursued under the peculiar circumstances of the case, the C’wardens sought the advice 
of Lloyd Kenyon, Esqre, Barrister-at-law, of Lincoln’s Inn, as follows: - “Sir, A certain tree 
being fallen in the parish-church-yard of Deane, Miss Margaret Kenyon & Miss Isabell Edge, 
being the Lay Proctors & Improprietors of the Tythes of the said parish Church, have been 
applied to by the Churchwardens to remove the same, upon wch orders were given to a 
workman to go & cut up the timber. And as their predecessors had always, in their right as 
Lay Rectors, heretofore repaired, & they do still repair the Chancel belonging to the said 
parish Church of Deane, & there being a great number of other trees growing in the said 
Church-yard, wch are now arrived at their full growth & daily decaying & growing worse for 
want of falling, & the Churchwardens & several of the principal Inhabitants & parishioners 
being apprehensive that if they are not immediately taken down, that some of them will fall 
upon the Church and damage the building. 
 
Orders are now likewise given to the same workmen to take a valuation of the timber still 
growing thereon, in order to lay out the money arising by the sale thereof, in the repairing, 
beautifying, & ornamenting of the said Chancel. On the workman going there, the Rev. 
Robert Latham, vicar of the said parish stopped the workman from proceeding according to 
his orders, & claims the Tree now fallen as his property, as vicar of of the parish. As also the 
rest of the timber growing, whensoever fallen; & declares that if any application is directed 
by law to be made of the same for any particular use whatsoever, it is for the repairing of the 
parsonage house. 



 

 

 
Your opinion is therefore desired on the following questions: - (1st) To whom does the Tree 
wch by accident is now fallen, belong? or to the Trees now growing in the Church-yard of the 
parish; & to what uses are the same to be applied? (2ndly) As the timber now growing, as 
well as that wch is fallen, consists of ash [Page 43] & ye sycamore, & as the Church is now 
in good repair, can the same be at present sold, & the money raised by the sale thereof 
applied for the repairing, beautifying & ornamenting the said Chancel? (3rdly) Can the Trees 
now growing be fallen without the leave of the vicar, to whom it is apprehended the freehold 
of the Church-yard belongs, or of the parishioners, as the same may be looked on by some as 
an ornament or security to the church? 
 
Mr Kenyon duly answered these questions as follows: - 
Firstly: - I know no colour or right that the vicar has to the Trees growing in the Church-yard. 
I conceive they belong to the Proctors, & they should be applied in repairing the Chancel. 
Secondly: - I think it may be so applied. Thirdly: - If the Trees are a shelter to the Church, 
they should not be cut down; otherwise I do not apprehend that the freehold of the Church-
yard is in the Vicar. On the contrary, I take it to be in the person who is the Rector. 
23rd May, 1777. Lincoln’s Inn. Lt. Kenyon. 
 
The C’wardens’ Books supply no further information concerning this interesting subject; but 
shortly after this time, the Landowners of the parish purchased the Tithe chargeable upon 
their several estates; & Henry Blundell, Esqre, the chief owner of land in the Townships of 
Horwich, Heaton & Rumworth, being the principal purchaser, his portion of the Tithe estate 
included the Lay Rectorship of the Parish Church; & consequently, the liability to repair the 
Chancel. Late in the year1789, the Vicar & C’wardens appear to have received information 
that Mr Blundell intended to cut down the Trees growing in the Church-yard. Accordingly, 
on the 29th Jany., 1790, - “At a meeting of Parishioners duly held according to Notice, it was 
resolved & ordered by the majority part of the Parishioners met as aforesaid, that immediate 
notice shall be given by the vicar &C’wardens of the said Parish, or some of them to Henry 
Blundell, Esqre or his Agent, that he, the said Mr Blundell do not cut down, or sell, or dispose 
of all or any of the Timber or Trees in the Church yard of the said Church, to the prejudice of 
the said Church. signed James Edge, James Kearsley, John Seddon, Jas: Marsh, Thos. Leigh, 
agent to Wm. Hulton, Esqre, Thomas Price, Agent to Mrs Kenyon, John Green for Jonathan 
Earl, Esqre, Jonathan Dorning, & many other Freeholders. 
 
The aforesaid Notice was duly sent to Mr Blundell, & Mr Forshaw, his Agent, the same day, 
with this addition: - “Therefore we whose names are hereunder subscribed, do hereby give 
you Notice not to cut down, nor sell, or dispose of all or any of the said Timber or Trees to 
the prejudice of the said Church” signed Robt X Taylor, James Higson, Wm Smethurst, John 
Hilton, John Crompton, Thos Kershaw, Robt Haslam, Ralph Tonge, Jonathan Morris, 
Edmund Ryley. 
Churchwardens. 
 
[Page 44] Some accident having befallen the fourth Bell, a Bell Founder from London was 
sent for, who charged four guineas for his advice, & 4s 3½d for his expences; & next year 
(1792), the sum of £54-4-7 was paid to Thomas Mears, of London, for – “New Bell  the 
fourth”; - with a deduction, however of £29-4-6 allowed in respect of the old Bell. The new 
Bell was brought by ship to Liverpool, & from thence by the Bridgewater Canal to Worsley, 
the carriage so far costing the C’wardens 17s 11½d. From Worsley the Bell was brought to 
Dean by Mr Wm Smethurst, C’warden for Middle Hulton, who charged 8s 7½d for his 



 

 

trouble. The slow & circuitous route by wch this Bell was brought home, suggests an 
explanation of the delay wch occurred in receiving the whole peal in the year 1718. 
 
In the year 1796, a plot of waste ground lying on the south side of the Church yard was 
acquired for the purpose of enlarging the Burial ground. By an Indenture made the 22nd Jany 
in the 36th George the 3rd, Between Henry Blundell, of Ince Blundell, Esqre, William Hulton, 
of Hulton, Esq, & John Blackburne of Oxford, Esq, on the one part, & the Rev Robt Lathom 
of Rumworth, Master of Arts, vicar of the parish & parish church of Dean, on the other part, 
&c. witnesseth that for & in consideration of the friendship wch they the said Henry Blundell, 
Willm. Hulton, & John Blackburne have & bear towards the said Robt Lathom & the rest of 
the parishioners of the said parish of Dean, & of the use intended to be made of the same, & 
also in consideration of the sum of ten shillings a piece of lawful money of Great Britain to 
them in hand severally paid by the said Robt Lathom at or before the sealing & delivery of 
these presents &c. they the said H.B., W.H., & J.B. have &c bargained & sold &c unto the 
said Robt Lathom & his successors, vicars of the parish of Dean aforesaid, the fee simple & 
inheritance of in & to all that plot piece or parcel of land being a part of an appurtenant to the 
common or waste Land called Dean Moor lying contiguous to & immediately adjoining the 
church yard of the said parish & parish Church of Dean as the same is now staked & set out 
containing in length on the north side thereof 62 yards, on the south side thereof 119 yards, & 
in breadth on the east side thereof 36 yards, & on the west side thereof 84 yards; & contains 
in the whole 3926 square yards or thereabouts be the same more or less; bounded on the 
south side thereof by a footway leading from Bolton to Wigan, & on the east side thereof by a 
certain close called Miss Potter’s croft, & on the west side thereof by the brook or 
watercourse running along the same, together with all & singular ways, roads, &c. &c. To 
have & to hold &c. to the said Robt Lathom & his successors, vicars of the said parish & 
parish church of Dean for ever In trust to be added to used & applied in the improving & 
enlarging of the Church yard of the said parish & parish church of Dean for the use benefit & 
advantage of the said vicar & his successors & the rest of the parishioners of the said parish 
as & for a cemetry or Burial place thereto & to & for no other use intent or purpose 
whatsoever &c - &c - &c 
Hen: Blundell. Willm Hulton. John Blackburne Stephen Tempest. 
[Page 45] This extension of the church-yard, though it lay adjacent thereto, & cost practically 
nothing to purchase, was yet both costly & most unsuitable in every other respect for the 
purpose of a burial ground. For it consisted of a plot of heavy clay ground, very wet, & lying 
in a hollow, below the level of surrounding lands; & the consequence was, that the 
C’wardens had to expend a considerable sum of money in order to render it fit for the 
purposes of interment, & several years elapsed before the work of preparation was 
completed.          £ s d 
In 1798-9 –  Pd for erecting a new wall for enlarging ye Church-yard  44 16 0 
 “ “ Funnelling the new ground    35 8 0 
 1801 “ work done in the new ground    11 16 0 
 “ “ Liquor had in the work in the new ground  2 18 6 
The additional land was consecrated by the Bishop of Chester on the 26th Oct 1813 
 1814 Pd the Bishop’s Bill     39 2 7 
 “ “ Stonor & Ravald, Solicitors    24 1 10 
 “ “ Sundry expences for attending upon the Bishop 5 2 0 
 “ “ By consecration of the new Land at Dean  50 0 0 
           £213 4 11 
 



 

 

Whatever the items of the last named charge of 50£ consisted of, I cannot imagine, but the 
whole ceremony of consecration was evidently a very expensive affair. 
 
A very thorough & extensive repair of the fabric of the Church was carried out in the year 
1807, as directed by a – “Vestry held in the Parish Church on the 28th May, 1807.  
At a respectable meeting of the Churchwardens, Landowners, & Inhabitants of the Parish of 
Dean, convened on the 17th day of this instant, by Notice signed by the Churchwardens for 
the purpose of taking into consideration the necessary repairs of the said Church. The Rev. 
Robert Latham, vicar in the Chair. The following Resolutions were unanimously agreed to by 
the undersigned Churchwardens & others: - 

(1) Resolved that the Roofs of the said Church & Tower be examined by proper persons 
& repaired.. 

(2)  Resolved that the Floor of the said Church be levelled & new flagged, & that all 
persons who have any just claim to burying ground in the said Church are requested 
to lay large stones over the same, in order to secure them, & that the sum of ten 
shillings & six pence shall be paid for every Grave so made in the said Church for 
keeping the same in repair. 

(3) Resolved that if the old Parish Clock be past repairing to any good purpose, that the 
said Churchwardens purchase a New one at their discretion. 

(4) Resolved that the outside of the said Church shall be pointed & repaired as the said 
Churchwardens shall think proper. 

 
[Page 46] 

(5) Resolved that the Pulpit shall have a new silk velvet Hanging; & a new Wheel to the 
little Bell. 

(6) Resolved that the Flags leading into the said Church are repaired & levelled, and for 
each Grave an allowance of two shillings & six pence be allowed for keeping the 
same in repair to the Churchwardens. 

(7) Resolved that the old Terrier in the said Church is inadequate for the support & 
maintenance of the Sexton. And that a new Terrier shall be entered into the Parish 
Book or put up as the Vicar & C’wardens shall agree upon, & that the Sexton shall 
keep the Church-yard decent & in good order. 

(8) Resolved that it appears to this meeting, that the Singers have demanded a Salary, & 
that it is the opinion of this meeting that the said C’wardens have no authority to grant 
any more Salary to the Singers than their Predessors have done. 

(9) Resolved that the said C’wardens or any three of them shall but the above Resolutions 
into effect, & that all other matters omitted in the above shall be duly attended to, & 
put into repair as the said Vicar & Churchwardens shall think good & proper. 

 
The Vicar having left the Chair, it was taken by Edward Kearsley, Esqre, when it was 
unanimously resolved that the thanks of this meeting be given to the C’wardens of this parish 
of Dean for calling the meeting, & to the Chairman for his very satisfactory conduct in that 
situation.      signed Edward Kearsley, Chairman. 
 
The extent of the repairs executed at this time are pretty well shown by the following 
accounts:         £ s d 
11th Nov 1807: -  Clerk’s wages      6 0 0
   Cleaning the Church      6 0 
   Cleaning Linen & vessels     14 0 
   Setting the Elements      6 0 



 

 

   Transcribing Register & Presentments   14 0 
   Bread for Sacrament      5 4 
   Sexton’s wages     1 0 0 
   Taking care of Communion Cloth    4 0 
   Cleaning Church Yard & gutters    4 0 
   Beeting fires & Cleaning Vestry   1 0 0 
   Tenting Clock       15 2½ 
   Ringer’s Wage this half-year    8 5 0 
   Dinners for Wardens     2 10 0 

Blacksmith’s Bill     1 12 7 
    Carried forward £24 2 1½ 
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11th Nov, 1807  Brought forward     24 2 1½ 
   Joseph Stelfax Bill     9 10 10 
   Owen & Turness Bill     6 15 9½ 
   John Seddon’s Bill     5 18 11 
   Thomas Yates Bill     4 6 10 
   James Taylor Bill     1 7 3 
   Painter’s Bill      27 1 6½ 
   Paver’s Bill with Materials    11 13 9 
   James Robinson for Flagging    38 18 6 
   John Johnson for Singing (a professional singer) 2 8 0 
   Mr Rothwell Bill  (Timber Merchant) 7 10 8½ 
   Mr Crompton’s Bill     1 3 3½ 
   “   Oliver Morris Bill  (Wheelwright)  1 0 8 
   “   Jonathan Gregory Bill    8 8 0 
   Sexton’s Bill      2 19 0 
   Miss Potter, for use of Room (at the Queen Ann Inn) 10 6 
   Ringer’s hiring money     6 0 
   Messrs Clark’s Bill for Book    2 16 0 
   Samuel Slater Bill for repairing Clock   15 3 
   James Schofield Bill     22 5 8 
   Painter’s Bill      1 14 6 
   Sundries as per Bills filed    9 19 9 
   Mr Heyes paid for Hair    1 0 0 
   Cleaning Candlesticks      8 0 
   To Fixing Scaffolds at Church    15 0 
   John Bate Bill   (a Joiner)  11 8 0 
   William Sutcliffe Bill (Quarry Master at Edge Fold Delf) 10 15 3 
   Liquor for Ringers      3 0 
 
19th April, 1808 Clerk’s Salary      6 0 0 
   Cleaning Church      6 0 
   Cleaning Linen & vessels    1 0 0 
   Bread for sacraments      3 4 
   Setting the Elements      6 0 
   Transcribing Register & Presentments   16 0 
       Carried forward £224 12 7½ 
 
[Page 48]          £ s d 



 

 

19th April, 1808: - Brought forward     224 12 7½ 
   Parchment       8 0 
   Cleaning Candlesticks twice     16 0 
   Paid Vicar for herbage of Church yard   10 0 
   Court fees       13 0 
   Sexton’s Salary     1 0 0 
   Allowed for taking care of Communion Cloth  4 0 
   Do for assisting to the repairs of Church  1 0 0 
LONG LIST 
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LONG LIST 
 
The old Hearse House wch was built on the waste in 1727, being now enclosed within the 
Church-yard, was pulled down in the year 1809, & rebuilt at the end of the House recently 
erected for the Sexton, at the south-eastern corner of the recently enlarged Church-yard; & a 
new Hearse was purchased for the sum of £66-8-0. 
 
Notwithstanding the great outlay by the C’wardens on the repairs of the Church, in the year 
1807-8, a further sum of £44-10-7 was expended in the year 1808-9, on “Repairs done to the 
north side of the Church”: & £40-1-2 paid to Mr Harrison, for painting, whitewashing, &c.” 
 
By the 3rd resolution of the “respectable” vestry meeting of 1807, it was left to the discretion 
of the C’wardens to purchase a new Clock, if they found the “old parish Clock to be past 
repairing to any good purpose”. They adopted the latter alternative, & “Samuel Slater was 
paid 15s 3d for repairing the Clock”; by which means the Clock was made to last nine years 
longer; but in 1816, a new Clock was purchased from William Leigh, for the sum of £90-0-0. 
 
The parishioners at a vestry meeting held on the 9th August, 1821, resolved: - “That the 
Tower of the Church be repaired; - that the Tiling of the North & South Aisles be made good; 
[Page 50] that the floors under the open Benches be made good, subject to the Bishop’s 
decision as to whether persons claiming the right of sitting in the open seats have a right to 
them or not; - that the Vestry-room be made more convenient, & an Iron safe be put therein; - 
that a hammer-dressed Wall be re-built on the south side of the Church-yard, to be let by 
Ticket; - that the Hearse-house door be stopped-up, & the fence be carried on to the Sexton’s 
yard”. The repairs to the Tower, & the North & South Aisles, were executed at once; & with 
respect to the re-laying of the floor under the open Benches, the vicar & C’wardens at a 
meeting held on the 18th Jany, 1822, decided – “That the Floors under the open Benches be 
boarded according to the Bishop’s order, dated the 29th Sept. 1821; & that the Vicar, & 
Messrs Thos Taylor & John Sharples be empowered to contract for the same”. The Vestry-
room was then inside the Church, & the site of the present Vestry was occupied by the – 
“Bone House”. That barbarous relick of antiquity, however, was now removed; & the Easter 
Vestry of 1822, decided that a new Vestry-room should be built on its site, “in a suitable 
manner, & provided with an Iron Chest, &c. All this work was done in the year following; & 
on the 15th Jany 1824, Mr Thomas Heaton, Stone-mason & Builder, of Bark Street, Bolton, 
was paid the sum of £63-7-9 for building the new Vestry. The Vicar & C’wardens decided, at 
a meeting held on the 15th Jany 1824, to levy a Rate of £200, - “for the expense of building a 
new Wall, & erecting New Gates, &c.”; & in the accounts for this year we find that £60 was 



 

 

paid to Jas: Aspinall – “on account for building the new Wall”; & Messrs Albinson & Rigby 
were paid £15-18-11, “for 4 new Iron Gates, &c.” 
 
In order to supply the wants of a large & increasing population residing in the townships of 
Farnworth & Kearsley, most part of whom lived more than 3 miles distant from the parish 
Church, a new Church was erected by His Majesty’s Commissioners for the erection of 
additional Churches in the year 1826. At a Vestry Meeting held at the Parish Church of 
Deane, on the 28th April, 1826; the Rev Thomas Brocklebank, vicar, in the Chair: it was 
Resolved – “That in order to the due preservation & protection of the new Church built in this 
Parish by His Majesty’s Commissioners a sufficient Fence be erected round the yard thereof; 
That such Fence be a sod Fence, planted with good Thorn quicks & wall railed: - That 
suitable Gates & Gate Posts be placed at the entrance to the Church yard, the former to be of 
Cast Iron, & the latter of Stone: - That the Church be furnished with Books, Surplices, or 
other Articles requisite for its being for Divine Service: - & That in order to carry the same 
into effect a Committee be appointed, consisting of the following Gentlemen: - The 
Churchwardens of the Parish for the time being with the following persons, Westhoughton, 
Messrs Thos. Seddon & Henry Pennington; Over Hulton, Jas. Fletcher; Middle Hulton, Peter 
Seddon; Little Hulton, Francis Charlton; [Page 51] Farnworth, James Doodson; Rumworth, 
Thos: Green; Kearsley, Thos: Grundy; Heaton, John Markland; Horwich, Mr Ridgway; & 
Halliwell, Mr Ainsworth. It was also further Resolved that a Rate of £100 be made to defray 
the expences of carrying the foregoing Resolutions out.” 
 
At another Vestry meeting held at the Parish Church, on the 10th Jany 1827, - “It was 
unanimously resolved – That a rate or assessment of the further sum of £223 (100£ being 
already levied & received), to defray the whole of the expences which have been necessarily 
incurred in Furnishing the new Church in Kearsley, &c. according to the ancient in due 
proportions”. 
 
The parish Church had a near escape from damage by fire in te winter of the year 1830. At 
that time, the eastern end of the South Aisle was warmed by means of a Stove placed in the 
corner next to the Chancel; & during the cold weather this Stove was over-heated, & the 
wood work of the adjacent pews ignited; but fortunately the fire was discovered by Mr 
William Holme, the occupier of the Queen Ann Inn, opposite the Church, - before it had 
secured much hold, & immediately extinguished. At the Easter Vestry Meeting following (5th 
April, 1831),” a vote of thanks was passed to Mr Holme, Churchwarden for Rumworth, for 
his successful exertions in extinguishing the fire with wch the east end of the Church was 
endangered during the last winter past.” Another accident happened at the Church this year 
by the failure of the fifth Bell. A new Bell was obtained from Mr Mears, of London, at the 
cost of £26-16-9, in addition to the metal of the old Bell. There was paid – “for carriage of 
the new 5th Bell, £2-4-10; & to the Ringers also, when the new Bell was finished 12s. 
 
New Galleries were erected in the Church in the year 1833. The population of the parish had 
increased greatly during the past twenty years, & as there was now a new Vicar, who was 
popular & energetic, the Church had become too small for the accommodation of the 
worshippers who attended; & recourse was had to the expedient of erecting Galleries in the 
north & south aisles, in order to supply the necessary enlargement. The first Gallery erected 
in Deane Church was made at the sole expense of Richard Edge, of Middle Hulton, 
Gentleman. 
On the 13th day of March, 1712, Thomas Wainright, Doctor of Laws, vicar General, & 
official principal to the Right Rev. father in God, William (Dawes), then Lord Bishop of 



 

 

Chester, did by Licence & Authority under the seal of is office, give & grant his Licence, 
leave & authority unto Richard Edge, of Middle Hilton, to erect a Gallery in the Parish 
Church of Dean, in the co: of Lancaster, from the Great Door at the west end of the South 
Aisle of the said Church eastward in length seven yards & a half or thereabouts, as far as the 
parishioners of Deane do jointly repair in that part of the said Aisle belonging to Henry 
Hilton Esqre, & in breadth from the south wall [Page 52] to & even with the outsides of the 
pillars in the body of the said Church six yards & two feet, or thereabouts, together with 
convenient stairs to the same, & also to erect & finish seats in the said Gallery, & to dispose 
& allot the same to such parishioners & Inhabitants of the said parish as should not be 
otherwise fitted or provided of seats in the said Church to the uses of sitting, standing, 
kneeling & hearing Divine service & sermons in the said seats, all other persons being 
excluded” &c. &c. 
 
In accordance with the powers granted by the Faculty, Mr Edge erected his Gallery: &  
disposed of the seats therein wch he did not require for himself & his family, to such of his 
neighbours as required them. 
 
The next Gallery erected in Deane Church in point of date, was the West, or – “Singers’ 
Gallery” – as it was formerly called. There does not appear to be any record preserved in the 
parish documents when, or by what means, this Gallery was erected; but in documents of the 
middle of the 18th century it is styled – “the new Gallery” - & the seats or pews therein, were 
claimed or owned by different families of old parishioners. Thus – “on the 19th Nov, 1804, in 
consideration of the sum of ten pounds paid to me by Richard Gregory, of Over Hulton, 
farmer, I, Thomas Nuttall, of Rumworth, have granted, &c. to the said Richard Gregory, all 
that Pew in the middle row of the new Gallery in the Parish Church of Dean, being the third 
Pew from the front of the said Gallery, &c.” And again in the year 1807, the Churchwardens 
bought the – “pew or seat in the middle row of the new Gallery in the parish Church of Dean, 
being the third pew or seat from the back of the said Gallery, lately belonging to James Tong 
of Farnworth, yeoman, & by him Granted & conveyed to the said John Markland, (the 
vendor), & now or late in the occupation of several persons employed as Singers in the said 
parish Church. &c.” – paying for the same, the sum of £24-15-0, & for Deeds, &c. £3-12-0. 
An addition was made to this Gallery in the year 1850, by extending the front towards the 
centre of the Church, so as to add another seat in wch to place the Singers. The owners of the 
original front seats were much opposed to this alteration, & threatened the C’wardens with an 
action to recover compensation for the depreciation in value of their seats resulting therefrom. 
The Vicar & Churchwardens at a meeting held on the 18th June, 1850, resolved – “That after 
having consulted with the Bishop of Manchester on the subject, & it appearing from the law 
as laid down by his Lordship that none of the claimants of pews in the front of the West 
Gallery of the Parish Church of Deane, have any legal title, either by prescription, faculty, or 
assignment of Churchwardens to the same, - they see no reason to take into further 
consideration any complaint preferred by those parties, concerning an alteration lately made 
for the good of the parish at large, & to their entire satisfaction. Secondly: - That if any legal 
proceedings connected with the subject be commenced by Mr Lomax, [Page 53] Mr Fogg be 
at once referred to Mr Holden, Acresfield, Solicitor to the Vicar & C’wardens. Thirdly: - That 
the Vicar be requested to communicate the above resolution to Mr Fogg, Solicitor to Mr 
Lomax. 
 
As already remarked, a further enlargement of the Church was effected in 1833 by the 
erection of Galleries over the north & south Aisles. It was unanimously resolved at a Vestry 
Meeting held on the 25th Oct. 1832, - (1)That in the alterations now proposed to be made in 



 

 

the Parish Church of Deane neither the Parish nor any individual shall either now or hereafter 
be called upon to defray any expence except by voluntary subscription. 
(2)That in any alteration wch may be allowed to take place in the Parish Church of Deane no 
existing rights or properties, either of the Parish or individuals be interfered with. 
(3)That each Subscriber shall devote to the free use of the Parish one sitting out of every 
three to which he may become entitled by his subscription. 
(4)That a Book be now opened & left with the Parish Clerk until the first of January next, for 
the entry of names of such persons as may wish to become subscribers to the proposed 
alterations. 
(5)That the subscriptions for front seats be double that required for those in the second row & 
that an estimate of the whole work be taken & left with the Book of subscriptions with an 
account of the proportional value of each sitting. 
 
The Bishop of Chester’s licence & authority to carry out the above resolutions was obtained, 
as follows: - “Henry Raikes, Clerk, Master of Arts, Vicar General & Official principal of the 
Right Reverend Father in God John Bird (Sumner) by Divine permission Lord Bishop of 
Chester lawfully authorized To our beloved in Christ the Rev. Girdlestone Clerk Vicar of the 
vicarage of Dean in the co: of Lancaster & Diocese of Chester. Greeting – Whereas it hath 
been represented to us on the part & behalf of you the said Edwd Girdlestone that at a Vestry 
Meeting of the Leypayers & Inhabitants of the parish of Dean aforesaid held pursuant to a 
public notice in the Vestry of the parish Church of Dean aforesaid on the 25th day of October 
last it was unanimously resolved & agreed upon that a Facultty should be applied for to 
authorize the erection of two new galleries in the said Church & the making of certain other 
alterations therein according to the plans produced at the said meeting & since deposited & 
now remaining in the Public Episcopal Registry of the said Diocese & that the expence 
attending the same should be defrayed by voluntary subscriptions & not by or out of any 
Parish Rate or Rates. And whereas application having accordingly been made to us for such 
our faculty & we having fully & maturely weighed & considered  the premises & lawfully & 
judicially proceeding at the petition of the Proctor of you the said Edwd Girdlestone did 
decree all persons in general having a pretending to have any right title or interest in the 
premises to be cited intimated [Page 54] & called to appear lawfully before us our surrogate 
or other competent Judge in that behalf in the Consistery Court within the Cathedral Church 
of Chester upon Thursday the 4th day of July instant at the usual hours of hearing causes there 
& propound in due form of law a lawful & reasonable if they could why our commission & 
authority should not be granted to you the said Edwd  Girdlestone for the purpose 
hereinbefore mentioned intimating to all persons so to be cited that if they or some of them 
did not appear at the time & place & to the effect aforesaid or appearing should not shew 
sufficient cause to the contrary we our lawful Surrogate. &c. in this behalf would proceed to 
grant our faculty commission & authority to you  the said Edwd Girdlestone for the purpose 
aforesaid the absence and rather contumacy of those cited &c. in anywise notwithstanding. 
And whereas upon the return of the said citation or edict & preconization of all persons thrice 
judicially made no person appearing to shew cause to the contrary we further rightfully 
lawfully & judicially proceeding did decree a licence & authority to be granted to you for the 
purposes before &thereafter mentioned as by Act of Court in that behalf made upon the said 
Thursday the 4th July instant reference being thereunto had may appear. 
Therefore we the said vicar General &c do by these presents give & grant unto you the said 
Edwd Girdlestone our faculty & commission & authority to erect the said two new Galleries 
in the said Church & to make the several other alterations therein according to the before-
mentioned plans deposited & now remaining in the Public Episcopal Registry at Chester the 
erecting of the said Galleries &the making of the said alterations being without prejudice to 



 

 

the existing rights & interests of the Parishioners of the said parish Church of Dean or others 
having seats or pews within the said Church & the expence of erecting such Galleries &c. 
being defrayed by voluntary contribution & not by or out of any Parochial rate or rates & the 
right & jurisdiction of the Ordinary in the premises being so always saved. – Dated at 
Chester, under the seal of our Office, the 4th July, 1833. 
      signed Wm. Ward, Depy Regr 
 
In order to supply the necessary light to the occupants of these Galleries, it was found 
necessary to raise the walls of both the North & South Aisles of the Church, so as to allow of 
the insertion therein of an upper row of windows. The whole expence of erecting that portion 
of the South Gallery wch was within the Hulton  Chapel, was borne by Wm. Hulton, Esqre; 
the cosrt of the remainder being defrayed by subscription, & the seats therein assigned to 
those persons who owned seats or pews in the Old Gallery erected in the year 1712, by Mr 
Richd Edge. There were three principal subscribers to the expense of erecting the North 
Gallery, vizt  - Mr John Heelis, the Bridgewater Trustees, & Mr Whitehead. A memorandum 
in the Minute Book, dated 3rd May 1834, records the appropriation [Page55] to Mr Heelis of 
the seats to wch he was entitled, thus: - 
 
“In consideration of a Subscription amounting to the sum of £ _ _ _ a portion of the new 
Gallery on the Northern side of the parish Church of Deane, being at the eastern extremity of 
that Gallery, in length _ _ _ feet, & containing altogether the number of 8 pews marked no 1 
in the plan fixed up in the Vestry-Room of the said Church was allotted to Mr John Heelis, of 
Rumworth, in the said Parish of Deane, & his heirs & successors for ever. 
       Signed  Edwd Girdlestone, vicar 
        William Holme 
        George Canby, Churchwardens 
 
These pews were assigned by Mr Heelis & his successors to such parishioners as were not 
otherwise provided with seats, & the rent wch they paid was didtributed amongst the poor of 
the village of Deane. The next eight pews to those allotted to Mr Heelis, (i.e. – those in the 
central part of the Gallery), were assigned to the Bridgewater Trustees, & occupied by tenants 
of their estate in Middle Hulton. Four of the remaining front seats, next to the Bridgewater 
Trustees’ seats on the western side, were allotted to Mr Whitehead, the Architect who 
designed the Galleries; & the remainder were unappropriated & free. 
 
The re-opening of the Church, after the erection of the Galleries, was recorded by an 
inscription on a Brass-plate affixed to the door of the Hulton Hall Pew in the South Gallery, 
thus: - “This Tablet records the privilege granted by a merciful God to William Hulton of 
Hulton Park & Maria his beloved wife, who on the re-opening of Deane Church on the 15th 
day of December, A.D.1833, under the personal ministration of the Right Rev. John Bird 
Sumner, Bishop of Chester, the Rev. Edwards Girdlestone being Vicar, were graciously 
permitted to worship the Almighty for the first time in this newly arranged Gallery. The 
Parents being accompanied in their Devotions by their ten surviving children”. 
 
The increased accommodation provided by the new Galleries was thus stated by the 
C’wardens, on a Board set up at the west end of the Church: - 
“The accommodation in this Church was increased by the erection of Galleries in the year 
1833, by wch means 420 additional sittings were obtained, and in consequence of a grant 
from the “Incorporated Society for promoting the enlargement, building & repairing of 
Churches & Chapels” – 220 of that number are hereby declared to be free and unappropriated 



 

 

for ever, in addition to 809 sittings formerly provided, 420 of which are free – Edwd 
Girdlestone, vicar. William Longworth, Richard France, William Holme, George Canby, 
William Gregory, Daniel Jackson, Robert Urmston, Robert Makant, Robert Eckersley, 
Churchwardens.” 
 
During the course of the next fifty years, this increased accommodation was well occupied 
[Page 56] by the parishioners; but in the year 1883, notwithstanding a very large increase in 
the population attending the services at the parish Church, a succeeding vicar secured the 
removal of all the Galleries in the Church under the plea of  - “restoration” ; justifying the 
action by asserting that – “the church reseated, without Galleries, will accommodate about 
800 & as we have three services every Sunday, will provide 2400 sittings, all of which would 
be good, & thus the draughts from Gallery Doors, & the noises wch are so disagreeable, 
would be avoided”. 
 
The C’wardens of Deane have never had any very great difficulty in procuring necessary 
funds for repairing the parish Church. The only serious attempt made in recent times to defeat 
the levying of a Church-rate occurred on the 5th Dec 1833. It is evident from the large number 
of ratepayers who attended the Vestry Meeting held on that day,  that the opposition was 
premeditated, & had excited considerable interest in the parish. The Minute Book supplies no 
cause or reason for this opposition; but it is permissible to suggest that it arose from 
parishioners who were dissatisfied with the recent alterations made in the fabric of the 
Church. The meeting was held in the Church at first, & for the better accommodation of the 
great number of ratepayers present, it was found necessary to adjourn into the Church-yard; 
where William Hulton, Esqre moved, & James Kearsle, Esqre seconded a motion – “That a 
Rate or assessment of £35 be laid in the usual manner & proportions to defray the expenses 
of the Parish Church for the preceeding year”. To this motion an amendment was moved by 
Mr Giles, & seconded by Mr Seddon, to the effect – “That the consideration of the said Rate 
be postponed to this day twelve months”. Upon a show of hands being taken, the amendment 
was negatived, & the original motion carried by a large majority. The minutes of this meeting 
are signed by the Rev. Edwd Girdlestone, vicar, & all the Churchwardens, the Incumbents of 
Westhoughton & Horwich, & 212 Ratepayers, including nearly all the principal inhabitants of 
the Parish. The show of hands was ascertained by all those persons in favour of the Rate 
arrainging themselves on the east side of the Church path, & all the opponents of the Rate on 
the west side of the path; & it is said, much merriment was caused by several persons on the 
west side who had been loud opponents before, now abandoning their cause, & going over to 
the majority, when they saw their companions so few, & so ignominiously beaten. 
 
During the course of this year, the Earl of Bradford claimed the use & possession of nine 
seats or benches in the North Aisle of the Church, for the occupiers of his lordship’s farms in 
the Highfield division of Farnworth. A Vestry Meeting was held in Deane School, on the 8th 
July to consider this claim; when, after considerable opposition, it was decided – “That this 
meeting [Page 57] is of opinion that all the seats in dispute be given up to Lord Bradford 
without any proceedings being instituted for that purpose”: And on the 17th July, 1834, Wm. 
Holme, Geo: Canby, Robt Urmston, Robt Seddon, Danl Jackson, Robt Makant, Richd France, 
Robt Eckersley, Wm. Gregory & John Seddon, Churchwardens, acknowledged the receipt of 
£40 from the Right Honble, the Earl of Bradford”, for repairs done at nine stalls in the north 
side of the Parish Church of Deane”. On the 16th Sept, 1833, the aforesaid C’wardens also 
granted permission to Wm. Hulton, Esqre “to erect at his own expence, & to keep & maintain 
a Porch at the South Western angle of the Church according to the Plan laid before this 
meeting”. This Porch was substituted for the small Door into the Hulton Chapel, wch Door 



 

 

was henceforth closed. But besides giving access to the South Aisle of the Church, this Porch 
also contained the stairs by wch access was given to the South Gallery; & at a subsequent 
meeting, (held on 30 April, 1841), it was agreed – “That no objection be made to Wm. 
Hulton, Esqre, of Hulton Park, to erect a Pew in the vacant space within his own Chapel near 
the small door on the South side Aisle; & that he be requested to be kind enough to co-
operate with the Vicar & C’wardens with the readiness wch he has always shown on similar 
occasions in their present endeavours to beautify the Church, by cleaning & varnishing such 
Pews, belonging to him, as being of oak, are now partially or wholly covered waith paint”. 
 
At a meeting of the Vicar & C’wardens, held on the 9th Nov. 1842, it was resolved – “that a 
reward of £5 be immediately offered for the conviction of the person by whom the lead from 
the roof of the church has been stolen”. The terms of this resolution seem to imply that the 
vicar & wardens knew who the thief was, but lacked sufficient evidence to secure a 
conviction. Prior to the year 1843, the Tower of the Church was covered with a hipped roof, 
slated with flag-slates, & surmounted by a Weather-cock; but in the year 1843, the old roof 
was taken off, & a flat roof substituted, covered with lead. At the same time a battlement was 
erected around the new roof, corresponding in design with the battlement surrounding the 
roof of the nave; & on the 6th Dec, 1844, the vicar & C’wardens resolved – “That a vote of 
thanks be passed (at a Vestry Meeting about to be held) to Peter Ainsworth, Esqre, M.P. for 
his handsome present of a set of pinnacles  to the Church Tower”. 
 
A public foot-path from Deane to the township of Heaton formerly passed through the east 
end of the Church-yard; but in the year 1845, it was deemed desirable to divert this foot-path, 
& Messrs. Walsh, Canby, & Winward, C’wardens, were appointed by a Vestry meeting held 
on the 4th June, - “to be a committee to treat about the purchase of sufficient land belonging 
to Miss Halliwell for the purpose of turning the Public foot-path out of the Church-yard”. 
This committee, however, did not succeed in accomplishing the object for wch they were 
appointed in accordance with the plan at first proposed; but they [Page 58] were reappointed 
on the 19th June, 1846, - “for the purpose of obtaining information respecting the turning of 
the foot-path”, - & requested to furnish a report at the next meeting. This report was not 
presented until the 30th May, 1847, when it was recommended – “that the path-way should be 
made & taken through the Clough at the west end of the Church-yard; & in accordance with 
this recommendation it was resolved – “that the footpath usually called the –“Church-path” – 
leading from the Middle Brook to Dean Church, be altered according to the plan agreed upon 
by the Churchwardens, so as to avoid the Church-yard, at an expense to the parish not 
exceeding 30£”. Also – “That the Vicar & Messrs Walsh, Mason, Canby, Winward & 
Seddon, be a sub-committee to take all measures necessary for carrying out the above 
resolution with as little delay as possible”. 
 
The large window at the east end of the Chancel of the parish Church was filled with Stained 
Glass in the year 1845. The Vicar, in an address to his Parishioners soliciting subscriptions 
towards the expense of this project remarked – “I shall esteem it a great mark of personal 
kindness towards myself if my Parishioners will second to the utmost of their power the 
endeavours of the Churchwardens to accomplish this great ornament to our venerable & 
beautiful Parish Church”. Wm. Hulton, Esqre, in the course of a reply to this appeal remarked 
– “The Church at large, consists of two classes; the Clergy & the Laity. Of the former class, a 
considerable, though not very influential number, have lately been assiduously engaged in the 
introduction of Popish ceremonies & decorations, (to say nothing of doctrine), into our 
Protestant Churches; thereby distressing & dividing the flocks committed to their care. These 
ecclesiastics condemn the glorious Reformation, as a positive curse; & one distinguished 



 

 

author, whose book now lies open before me – unhesitatingly declares that Protestantism is 
intellectually, as Lutheranism is morally, the most extensively poisonous of heresies, & has 
opened questions of deeper interest than any previous extravagance. Do I bring forward this 
quotation as applicable to any doctrine advanced or preached at Dean? Far from it. I only 
adduce it to show the sentiments of the Romanizing Priesthood still within our pale, who 
decry the Reformation, & consequently the Church of England as by law established. These 
men are cunningly paving the way ultimately to subvert the simplicity of the Protestant ritual, 
by availing themselves of the pomp of gilding, painting, & other devices, by wch the human 
senses are affected, while the spirituality of prayer is subdued. They bring forward as objects 
of devout admiration, the resemblances of saints, & especially of the Virgin Mary, who is 
considered by the idolatrous Church of Rome, to be worthy of like adoration with Almighty 
God. They declare that the – “truths symbolized are left as a skeleton work wch requires to 
[Page 59] be filled in with flesh & sinews, & this can only be done by religious paintings. In 
the house of God, everything ought, (according to the Apostles’ injunction) to be – “done 
decently & in order”, but it does not appear to me that stained glass at a cost of more than 
£260, is requisite for these qualifications of a Protestant place of worship in a country 
village”. The Squire’s letter well & fittingly expressed the puritanical traditions of Deane, & 
many parishioners fully agreed with his objections; nevertheless, the Vicar & C’wardens 
succeeded in their project, & the large East Window of the Church was duly filled with 
stained Glass; though we have no record of its uncovering to the view of the parishioners, & I 
suppose there was no such ceremony as a – “Dedication” – ever thought of in those days. 
 
An enquiry was held at Bolton in the early part of the year 1845, by Joseph Townsend, Esqre, 
one of the Assistant Tithe Commissioners, for the purpose of apportioning the rent-charge 
henceforth to be paid in lieu of Tithes within the Township of Rumworth; when the following 
Award was made: - “Whereas an award of Rent Charge in lieu of Tithes in the Township of 
Rumworth, in the Parish of Deane, & county of Lancaster, was, on the 1st day of May, 1845; 
confirmed by the Tithe Commissioners for England & Wales, of which Award with the 
Schedules thereunto annexed the following is a Copy: - Know all men by these presents that I 
Joseph Townsend, of Wood End, in the County of Buckingham, Esquire, having been duly 
appointed & sworn an assistant Tithe Commissioner according to the provisions of the Act 
for the commutation of Tithes in England & Wales, & having been also adult appointed to 
ascertain & award the total sum to be paid by way of Rent Charge instead of the tithes of the 
Township of Rumworth, in the Parish of Deane, & county of Lancaster, do hereby award as 
follows: - Whereas, Meetings have been held, &c. - &c. – “And whereas I find that certain 
lands in the said Township of Rumworth amounting altogether by estimation to 32 acres & 2 
roods, known by metes & bounds, & more particularly described in the Schedule marked A. 
hereunto annexed, are covered from render of all manner of Tithe in kind by certain 
prescriptive or customary payments which amount altogether to the annual sum of 6s. 3d. in 
lieu thereof to Henry Tempest, of Newland Park, in the West Riding of the county of York, 
Esquire; & that the said sum of 6s. 3d. is paid by the several & respective owners of lands 
enumerated in the said Schedule, for the respective lands, & in the proportions therein set 
forth.  “And whereas I find that the Tithe both great & small of all the lands 
belonging to Stephen Heelis, of Manchester, Esqre, within the said Township of Rumworth, 
containing by estimation 29 acres, 2 roods, 28 perches, have been duly merged in the said 
lands, & such merger has been duly confmed by the said Tithe Commissions. “And 
whereas I find that the Tithe both great & small, of [Page 60] 757 acres, 20 perches described 
in Schedule B. & being the property of the said Henry Tempest, Esqre, have been duly 
merged in the said lands, &such merger has been duly confirmed by the said Tithe 
Commissioners.  “And whereas I find that all the Tithe both great & small, upon 



 

 

57 acres 2 roods 20 perches of land, of which Sophia Charlotte Stonar, of Holm Wood, in the 
county of Oxford, Guardian of Charles Joseph Stonar, a minor is the owner, have been 
merged in such lands, & such merger has been duly confirmed by the said Tithe 
Commissioners.  “And whereas I find that all the remaining lands within the said 
Township of Rumworth, & of which no mention has been hereinbefore made, are by 
prescription, or other lawful means absolutely exempt from payment of all tithes both great & 
small.” 
 
The Vicar of Deane had a much greater interest in the Tithes of the parish than the 
Churchwardens, for he received ten pounds a year from the Improprietor, & the wardens 
received one pound only from that Gentleman, - “for bread & wine at Easter”; - yet they were 
called upon to pay £9-17-0 – “for a proportional share of the expences incident to making the 
apportionment of the rent charge in lieu of Tithes in the Township of Rumworth.” 
 
An unexpected change to the Assessed Taxes was made upon the C’wardens in the year 
1848, in respect of the Hearse being employed outside the parish of Deane. For some years 
past a small income had been received from the parish Hearse being allowed to carry the 
bodies of persons having a right of burial at Deane, who had died outside the bounds of the 
parish: nine pence a mile being charged for the use of the Hearse on these occasions. In the 
year 1846, a new Hearse had been purchased from Mr Greenhalgh, of Bolton, for the sum of 
£70; & two years later the C’wardens were charged £5-1-9 for Carriage Tax, in respect of 
having used for hire, a vehicle having 4 wheels, drawn by 2 Horses. The vicar & wardens 
held a meeting on the 4th Nov. 1848, when it was resolved – “That Duty having been 
unexpectedly levied on the Hearse, in consequence of its being hired out of the parish, it be 
from this time forward reserved for the use of the parish only.” Henceforth, the use of the 
Parish Hearse gradually went out of vogue; grander vehicles, drawn by fine black Horses 
trained for the purpose, could now be easily obtained by all persons who could afford to pay 
for them; thence, none but the poor used the “old Hearse” as it came to be called, 
&eventually it was sold to a farmer for menial uses. 
 
Much dissatisfaction had been expressed at Vestry Meetings for several years of the 
Townships towards the total expences of the Parish Church. At a Vestry Meeting held on the 
25th May, 1842, it was resolved – “That with a view of making a more equitable adjustment 
of the Church Rate, measures be taken for levying that Rate according to assessment of 
Property in the Parish, instead of in the ancient proportions hitherto [Page 61] adhered to; & 
that every Warden be requested to consult his own Township & report the result of that 
consultation to the next meeting”. The next meeting was held on the 14th Sept. following, 
when it was resolved – “That the Church Rate for the Parish of Deane, instead of being levied 
as formerly according to certain ancient proportions, be for the future raised according to the 
assessment of the different Townships to the Rate for the relief of the Poor.” Having agreed 
to the basis upon wch the proportions of the total amount required from each separate 
Township should be determined, an attempt was made to obtain an Act of Parliament to 
sanction & enforce the proposed alteration; but that attempt was abandoned, as being too 
expensive; & at a meeting held on the 3rd Jany. 1844, it was again resolved – “That the 
equalization of the Church Rate proposed be in the Assessment to the Poor Rate.” The 
Bishop’s advice on the matter was now sought by the Vicar & Wardens, & on the 6th Dec. 
1844, it was agreed that a parish Meeting be held on the 8th Jany. 1845; when it was resolved 
– “That the levying of the Church Rate in the Parish of Deane according to the ancient 
proportions having, in consequence of their altered circumstances been found to press heavily 
upon some of the Townships of the said Parish, the same Rate be for the future levied in the 



 

 

several Townships of the Parish according to their respective assessment to the Rate for the 
Poor.” In accordance with this resolution a Rate of 70£ was levied upon the Parish for the 
half-year’s expences ending on the 12th Nov. 1845, in the following proportions: - 
       £ s d 
  Westhoughton    9 2 7 
  Over Hulton    3 12 5¾ 
  Middle Hulton    3 17 0 
  Little Hulton    6 3 8 
  Farnworth    12 2 1 
  Rumworth    2 15 3¼ 
  Kearsley    8 1 3½ 
  Heaton     3 6 6 
  Horwich    9 15 8½ 
  Halliwell    11 3 5 
 
This basis of assessment remained in force until the year 1858; when a Vestry Meeting held 
on the 22nd May, resolved – “that a rate of one-halfpenny in the pound be made for the 
repairs& necessary expences of the Parish Church, & that the said Rate be levied according to 
the basis of the County Rate assessment”. This basis of charge & assessment remained in 
force until the – “Abolition of Compulsory Church Rates Act, 1869” – came into force; when 
the Church Rate was finally abandoned in the parish of Deane, & a new system adopted for 
raising the funds required for the repairs of the Parish Church, & the expence of the services 
therein. 
 
[Page 62] At the annual Vestry Meeting held on Easter Tuesday, 30th March, 1869, it was 
resolved – “That in future, in lieu of the Church Rate, the expences of Deane parish Church 
be met by an assessment on each appropriated sitting, the amount of which, payable 
quarterly, be settled by the Churchwardens”. 
 
And also – “That the proposal of the Vicar, that in future non-parishioners burying in Deane 
Parish Church-yard, be charged double fees, one half of such extra fee to go towards the 
maintenance of the Church.” 
 
In accordance with the first of these resolution, the C’wardens made an enumeration & 
assessment of all the reserved sittings in the Church; when it was found there were 50 Pews 
in the disposal of the C’wardens themselves, containing 251 sittings, wch they valued at sums 
varying from 1s. to 1s. 9d. per sitting, according to position, &c., & yielding, or expected to 
yield, the sum of 63£. per annum. There were also 11 Pews, containing 56 sittings belonging 
to the Bridgewater Trustees, who assigned them to different farms & houses on their estate in 
Middle Hulton, wch they assessed at £12-4-8 per annum: And 34 Pews also, containing 203 
sittings, belonging to Wm. F. Hulton, Esqre, who assigned them to the occupiers of certain 
farms on his estates in Over Hulton & westhoughton, wch the C’wardens assessed at £40 per 
annum. The whole charge, therefore, was estimated to yield the sum of £115 per annum. In 
the case of the first mentioned 50 Pews, the C’wardens collected the rate from the seatholders 
themselves; but in the other two cases, both the Bridgewater Trustees & Mr. Hulton agreed to 
pay the whole sum charged upon their seats to the C’wardens directly, yearly or half-yearly, 
as might be agreed upon. Early in the year 1870, however, an unfortunate dispute occurred 
between the C’wardens & Mr. Hulton, wch threatened to upset the whole scheme. In 
discussing the changes introduced by – “The Abolition of Compulsory Church Rates Act”, a 
section of the C’wardens came to the conclusion, that in future, no person would be entitledto 



 

 

attend a vestry meeting & vote thereat, but those who actually contributed towards the 
expence of the parish Church. At the beginning of April, the C’wardens made application to 
Mr. Hulton, for payment of the half of the £40 wch he  had undertaken to pay in respect of his 
Pews in the Church; & on the 4th April, 1870, he sent a Cheque for £20 to Mr. James Heaton, 
C’warden for Over Hulton, who immediately handed it over to Mr. James Boardman, 
C’warden for Rumworth, who wrote out the following receipt: - 
 
April 4th 1870  Received of W. F. Hulton, Esqre, the sum of Twenty Pounds 
    (signed) J. Boardman XEmp J. Heaton Churchwardens 
 
This receipt was at once forwarded to Mr. Hulton; & on the 6th April, Mr. Heaton received 
the following letter from that Gentleman: - “Dear Sir, - I have received this morning the 
enclosed receipt, for a cheque I sent to yourself, & Mr. Boardman, on behalf of the Rate 
Payers of the Township of Over Hulton, [Page 63] towards maintaining the general expences 
of the Parish Church of Deane, & the due celebration of the offices connected therewith. You 
will please to observe the wording of the receipt does not mention that it is on behalf of the 
Ratepayers of the Township, which it should do; for though Church Rates being now 
abolished, cannot be levied as before, yet the transmission of the Twenty Pounds sent you by 
cheque, is not a simple Gift from myself, but merely a private arrangement between the 
Churchwardens, & myself, on the one part, & the Ratepayers of Over Hulton & myself on the 
other part; they paying me back, such quota as we agree to raise amongst ourselves. I was 
asked if I would be a sort of Guarantee to the Churchwardens, acting pro, or on account of the 
Township, to save both sides trouble, as also to see the services duly performed, & I assented 
to it. I send for your inspection what I consider a proper receipt. 
   I am, Sir, yours respectfully, 
    William Ford Hulton. 
 
“Suggested receipt” – Received from Wm. Lord Hulton, Esqre on account of the Ratepayers 
of the Township of Over Hulton, the sum of Twenty Pounds, due to the Churchwardens of 
the Parish Church of Deane, as per private arrangement with W. F. Hulton, on behalf of the 
above Township”. 
 
Mr. Heaton at once took this letter & its enclosures to Mr. Boardman, & advised that Mr. 
Hulton’s request should be complied with; but Mr. Boardman absolutely refused to consent to 
any alteration of the receipt being made, & an angry & acrimonious correspondence ensued, 
in the course of wch many things were written, wch had much better never have been written. 
After a time, however, the parties to this dispute appear to have discovered the fact, that, 
though the recent Act took away the C’wardens’ power to enforce the payment of a Church 
Rate, yet it left those persons who refused to pay that Rate, in possession of the privilege of 
attending Vestry Meetings & voting thereat upon all questions as fully as before. And hence, 
on the 10th June, 1870, a meeting of the vicar & wardens was held at the vicarage  , at wch 
there were present,  the Rev. W. Bashall, vicar, & Messrs. Boardman, Mason, Heaton & 
Gaskell, wardens; when it was agreed that the following form of Receipt be given to Wm. 
Ford Hulton, Esqre, for his last half-year’s contribution towards the expences of Deane Parish 
Church; And that in future each churchwarden do sign the receipts for the seat rates or 
contributions received from his respective Township. 
“Form of Receipt” – “Received from W. F. Hulton, Esqre, the sum of Twenty Pounds on 
behalf of the Inhabitant Ratepayers of Over Hulton toward Deane Church expences for the 
half year ending April, 1870.” – On receipt of this acknowledgement, Mr. Hulton 
withdrew his notice to stop the payment of the £40 a year, & the Seat Rate continued to yield 



 

 

a satisfactory return during the time Mr. Bashall remained vicar of Deane; but shortly after 
his resignation, the receipts from this source fell off greatly, & the imposition was finally 
abandoned when the church was restored in 1884. 
 
[Page 64] The Bells were re-hung in the year 1873, by Messrs. Taylor, &Co, Bellfounders, of 
York, at a cost of £150; & during the next year (1874), a new Hot-water warming apparatus 
for the Church was acquired for the sum of £142; & the Clerestory Windows were also 
subsequently repaired at a cost of £136. These sums were raised by voluntary subscriptions. 
 
The Grave-yard was again enlarged in the year 1875. The second enlargement was made in 
1856, when a Vestry Meeting held on the 21st August, resolved – “That a portion of the Glebe 
land having been given by the Vicar to the Parish for the purpose of additional Church-yard, 
(with the consent of the Lord Chancellor, the Patron of Benefice), the same be forthwith 
fenced out & made available for the burial of the dead by Rate”. The addition then made, was 
carried out on the north side of the old grave-yard, & it was consecrated by the Bishop of 
Manchester, on the 16th May, 1857; the fees, &c. paid to the Bishop’s officers amounting to 
£25-3-6, or less than one-fourth of the amount paid on the former occasion in 1813. 
 
The increase of the population in the parish was so great, that before the expiration of 20 
years, it was again found necessary to make another enlargement of the Church-yard. The 
vestry meeting held on the 30th March, 1875, (Easter Tuesday), resolved – “That an 
enlargement of the Burial-ground is desirable, & that the Vicar & C’wardens form a 
Committee, with power to add to their number, to carry out such enlargement.” Eight leading 
Parishioners were added to the Committee, & at a meeting held on the 8th June, it was 
reported that the Bishop’s Secretary had advised that the land required, that is to say, about 
one statute acre, being parcel of the Glebe lying on the north side of the last extension, 
required to be conveyed by the vicar to the Parish, & enclosed, &c. previous to consecration. 
All this was carried by the Committee, the expense being defrayed by voluntary 
contributions, the vicar acting as Treasurer; & in the statement  of the C’wardens’ accounts 
for the year ending at Easter, 1876, the following report appears: - “The Committee for 
enlarging the Churchyard have carried it out; the Consecration took place on March the 4th. 
They have received up to the present time £313-0-1; &expended £339-0-8; exclusive of the 
value of the land, given by the Vicar from the Glebe.  As about £150 more will be required to 
complete the drainage, a further appeal is hereby made to those who have not already given.” 
During the year 1883, the roof covering the nave of Deane parisg Church was found to be in 
a very unsafe condition, by reason of extensive decay in the main timbers, or cross beams. On 
making the unpleasant discovery, the Vicar & Churchwardens immediately instructed R. K. 
Freeman, Esqre, Architect, of Bolton, to make a thorough examination of the whole structure 
of the roof, & furnish them with a report of his findings and opinion thereon. This report read 
as follows: - “To the Vicar &  Wardens, Deane Church – “Gentlemen, - In accordance with 
your instructions I have carefully examined the [Page 65]  roof of the central portion of the 
church, including the nave & chancel, with the following results: - “The whole of the 
woodwork is more or less rotten, that at the ends,& at the east part of the north side being 
perhaps the worst. The east end seems to be entirely kept together by bolts & straps. 
In almost every case the wall hold at the end of the principals has rotted away, in some 
entirely so, & the principals are kept in position by the support of the upright wall pieces. 
These also in many cases are very much decayed, & have left the walls, being carried 
altogether on the corbels. 
The curved brace pieces which should bind & strengthen the connection of the principals & 
wall pieces are decayed in many places, & have also parted from the other timbers. 



 

 

The principal beams are, as before mentioned, in very bad condition at the ends, & are also 
very rotten in other parts nearer the centre, the nature & strength of the wood being 
destroyed. 
The intermediate beams & moulded ribs are also decayed in many places, & owing to this & 
also to the sinking of the roof the tenons & mitres have opened out to a very serious extent, 
endangering in parts the work which they support. 
The heavy moulded wall cornice which runs from end to end of the church, supporting the 
lower ends of the ceiling moulds, is very bad indeed, being completely rotten in many parts. 
In consequence of the decayed nature of the bearing timbers, & their not having proper wall 
hold, the roof has in many places sunk irregularly. On the north side in particular two bays 
have sunk very badly, they have no proper hold on the wall, & the strain on the wall pieces is 
so great as to have forced the corbels down at the risk of drawing them from the wall. This is 
I consider the worst portion of the roof, & taking its condition into account, it is surprising 
that it has not altogether given way. 
In addition to the defects above mentioned, I wish to call attention to the fact that the 
clerestory walls have been forced out of the perpendicular in some parts. This is particularly 
the case on the north side, where the walls between the springing of the nave arches & the 
wall plate are from 2½ to 4½ inches out of plumb. A photograph wch you have illustrates 
this. 
The roof being in such an unsatisfactory state, the question arises as to the best method of 
dealing with it; & in the first instance, I would advise its being immediately propped as far as 
is necessary to make it safe, wch in its present condition it certainly is not. This should be 
done before winter sets in, as any additional strain, such as an exceptionally severe storm, - a 
heavy snowfall, or similar cause, - might produce serious results. The requisite propping can 
be done from the sills of the clerestory windows, so as not to interfere with the use of the 
church below. 
I regret that my examination compels me to recommend an entirely new roof as being the 
best & only satisfactory way of dealing with the case. 
I had hoped at first that by cutting of some beams away & [Page 66] scarfing & bolting new 
timber in parts, as at the ends of principals, &c., we might manage to avoid stripping the roof 
& to retain the old work to a considerable extent, but my further examination proves the 
damage to be so general as to render this in my opinion out of the question. 
Even if it had been possible to do this the cost of such restoration would have equalled the 
cost of a new roof, & with the rot wch is so generally spread in the timber, it could never 
have been satisfactory. 
The roof of the chancel being continuous with, & similar in all respects to the nave roof, the 
foregoing remarks apply to that portion equally with the other. 

I am, Gentlemen, yours truly, 
Bolton, 28th Sept. 1883     R. Knill Freeman, F.R.I.B.A.” 
 
This report was submitted to a meeting of the Vicar & Churchwardens, held on the 6th of 
October, 1883, when it was formally accepted & ordered to be entered upon the minutes; & 
after earnest consultation, it was resolved that the principals of the roof be propped at once, 
under the direction of Mr. Freeman. It was also decided that a meeting of the Parishioners 
should be convened for Monday evening, the 15th instant, for the purpose of appointing a 
Committee, & taking whatever steps might be deemed desirable for carrying out the 
recommendations of the above Report. 
 
At that meeting, wch was numerously attended, it was moved by Wm. W. B. Hulton, Esqre, & 
seconded by Mr. Jas: Taylor, - “That the restoration of the Church do consist of a new roof 



 

 

over the Nave & Chancel: The removal of two Bays of the Gallery at the east end; one on the 
North side, & the other on the South side: The removal of the West Gallery: The re-erection 
of the Organ in the North Bay: Such re-arrangement of Pews as may be found necessary: The 
lengthening of the Chancel if approved of: And such other work as may be required”. 
 
This motion was carried unanimously, as was another also – “That steps be taken to obtain a 
Faculty to enable the work to be carried out”. An influential Committee, or rather two 
Committees, were then appointed, vizt – an Honorary Committee, & an Executive 
Committee. The former to consist of the Earls of Bradford & Ellesmere, the Honble. 
Algernon Egerton, the Honble. Lady Cotton, Sir Charles Tempest, Bart., The Marquiss de 
Rothwell, Colonel Le Gendre Starkie, His Worship the Mayor of Bolton, the Vicar & 
Churchwardens, Rev. Canon Powell, Revs. R.H. Snape & J.E. Jump, Curates, John K. Cross, 
Esqre, M.P., Wm. W.B. Hulton, Esqre, Capt. Hulton, Alderman Chas: Wolfenden, Alderman 
Wm. Nicholson, Ald. P.C. Marsden 
 
MANY MORE NAMES 
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STILL MORE NAMES 
 
The Executive Committee appointed consisted of the Vicar, & Messrs. James Hough, John 
Heaton Partington, Matthew Hampson 
 
LIST OF NAMES 
 
It will be observed that by the first resolution passed at the above meeting, very great 
alterations in the structure of the sacred edifice were sanctioned, though such alterations are 
never mentioned in the Architect’s Report, for the consideration of wch alone, the meeting 
was called. The consideration of these alterations was introduced by the Vicar, without the 
sanction of the C’wardens. In the report of the meeting wch appeared in the local newspapers, 
it is said – “an opinion was expressed that it would be advisable to wholly remove the north 
& south Galleries, wch, it was stated, were really not necessary, & from an architectural point 
of view are an eyesore; but on the Churchwardens intimating that this would probably meet 
with great opposition from many of the parishioners the matter was not pressed”. That fact 
was, that for several months past, the Vicar had perseveringly advocated – “a Restoration 
Scheme” – including the removal of all the Galleries, & the lengthening of the Chancel. 
These alterations were far from being popular with the bulk of the parishioners, & decidedly 
obnoxious to the C’wardens; yet it was found difficult to oppose them at this juncture, neither 
did any of them care to assume the responsibility of an open & determined opposition, wch 
would, no doubt, have prevented any people from subscribing towards the absolutely 
necessary & costly repair of the Church Roof. One of the first steps taken by the Executive 
Committee was to issue a circular letter, signed by the Vicar as Chairman, & Wm. W.B. 
Hulton, Esqre, Treasurer; appealing for subscriptions & support; & this appeal met with a 
very generous response, for within the space of six months, the sum of £2200 was collected; 
& the Committee were in a position to ask for tenders for a new Roof. Six tenders were 
received from responsible firms, & after due consideration, the contract was finally given to 
Messrs Statham & Sons, of Pendleton, foer a Roof of English Oak, to be completed according 
to the specifications supplied by Mr. Freeman, & to the satisfaction of the Committee, for the 
sum of £1250. This work was completed in June 1884; when the cost was found to have been 



 

 

as follows: - Messrs. Statham & Sons’ Contract, £1250; Extra allowed for Lead, £10, 
Architect’s charges, Commission, &c. £90; Total, £1350. 
 
In addition, the Committee had expended for  

New water main, Fire valve, Hose, &c  £36-14-1 
Messrs. Wadsworth Brothers, for removing Organ   25-0-0 
Propping old Roof, Scaffolding, &c.   9-3-9 

 Printing & Stationary, Advertising, &c.  8-18-6 
 Insurance against Fire, &c.    8-16-11 
 Total expenditure to 27th June    £1438-13-3 
 
[Page 68] The balance of contributions received, after paying the aforesaid expenditure, 
amounted on the 27th June, to £979-4-8; & the work remaining to be done, wch was 
authorized by the Resolution of the Vestry Meeting held on the 15th Oct. last, & sanctioned 
by a Faculty obtained in April following, was – “The removal of the West Gallery & the two 
bays at the east end of the North & South Galleries, together with the extension of the 
Chancel”. Plans for these alterations were now made & sanctioned, & a tender obtained from 
Messrs Statham & Sons for – “Re-fitting west end of the Church & Tower, £220; Extension 
of Chancel, without new Tracery in East Window, £355; New East Window with Tracery, 
&c. £75; Total £650. After some delay, this tender was accepted on the 6th Oct. with slight 
alterations, but including the New Window, &c. & then, after considerable opposition, the 
Vicar was finally allowed to carry out his scheme for the entire removal of all the Galleries in 
the Church, & on the 29th Nov. he reported to the local newspapers; - “The removal of the 
Galleries has opened out the building, & its original proportions will now be seen to 
advantage. The extensions of the Chancel – wch has been lengthened 10 feet - & about wch 
we believe, doubts have been expressed in certain quarters, has been carried out in a most 
effective manner, old materials having been utilized & the work executed in such a Style as 
to avoid any appearance of patching or incongruity. The fine east window has been renovated 
on the old lines, but it has been enriched in accordance with some remains of an earlier 
window wch was found built into the old chancel walling.” 
 
The next work of the Committee was to remove the whole of the benches & pews from the 
body of the Church, & level the floor under them, covering it with concrete. In replacing the 
benches (all square pews being now done away with), a slight increase of accommodation 
was obtained by placing them a few inches nearer together, & also by the re-arrangement of 
the seats in the west end of the Church. The entire work of alteration & restoration was 
completed & paid for by the 22nd December, 1884; on wch day the Church was re-opened for 
Divine service, & a sermon preached therein by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese. 
 
The printed statement of the C’wardens’ Accounts published at Easter, 1885, contains the 
following report: - “The Wardens take this opportunity of thanking the general public, as well 
as the parishioners, for enabling them to carry on their work of restoration of the old Church 
so far as they have done. – “Already there has been a fine new roof put over the Nave. This 
was absolutely necessary, as the old one had been condemned as being unsafe. The floor has 
all been taken up & concreted. This was necessary, as it had become unsightly on account of 
the floor shrinking, where there had been interments. The square pews have given place to 
seats similar to the ancient ones. – “The Galleries were found to be rotten & unsafe, & it was 
decided to dispense with them. The Church has been lengthened 10 feet, so as to 
accommodate the Choir, & suitable Stalls for the purpose have been provided. The old paint 
has been removed from the pillars & mullions of the windows. – “The work wch has [Page 



 

 

69] already been done, & wch gives general satisfaction, has cost £2700. The Restoration 
Committee do not wish to run into debt, & as the Church is incomplete & several other things 
necessary to be done, they will have to make a further appeal upon their generous friends.” 
 
 
Next footnote  picture 081.jpg ???? 
 
                                                           
1 See plate no: 1 
2 See plate no: 2 
3 At Leathley Church –“above the tower door (corresponding with the Tower-arch at Deane), is an original 
semi-circular opening forming a window to the second chamber of the lower, wch latter was doubtless occupied 
by a hermit, watchman, or sacristan who could command a view of the altar from within. It is about 4½ feet high 
in front and is splayed to a depth of about 40 inches, diminishing downwards to the inner opening wch is not 
more than 30 inches high & 18 inches wide. The semi-circular chancel arch is perfectly plain, excepting that the 
square imposts supporting the arch have a simple line moulding chamfered beneath” {Upper Wharfdale, by 
Harry Speight, Sandon, 1900, p.114} See plate no: 3, & compare the same with plate, no: 4. 
4 Writing on the desirability of ancient parish churches being easily accessible to all honest and reasonable 
visitors, the Editor of a Church paper on 30 August 1901, expressed himself as follows – “What is wanted is a 
revival of the ** wch existed in our church porches in days gone by, & were inhabited by Anchorites. Sir Tatton 
Sykes in restoring Sledmere Church  built an anchorage with oriel windows looking into the Church. Such a 
retreat as this might fitly be occupied by a modern anchorite, whose business it would be to look after the 
Church day & night in return for his habitation, & by night to take prescribed fees from strangers. The modern 
anchorite might be man or woman, devoted to the life of thought & meditation & able & willing to study & 
impart the history of the church wch sheltered them. It seems to me the idea, wch has been ventilated in the 
north of England, has something very spiritual & attractive in it” 
5 See plate, no:4 
6 See plate, no:2 
7 See the outline on the title page. 
8 The Tower at Leathly Church, wch church was no longer than the old Chapel of St. Maryden, - was nearly 20 
feet square, & the wall 50 inches thick in the lowerposte. Mr.Parker, in his A.B.C. of Gothic Architecture, 
unmasks – “When the towers are not placed over the centre of the church, but at the west end, it is remarkable 
that the late Norman towers are more massive, & not so lofty, as the early ones. They are comparatively low & 
heavy, sometimes diminishing in *slopes & having buttresses of little projection on the lower parts. The belfry, 
or upper storey, has frequently been added in late Norman times upon the earlier towers.” (p.64) 
9 In the “Antiquary” for July, 1900, there is given – “a conjectural view of the first stone Church at 
Godalming, wch (with the exception of the Baptistry at the west end) is an almost exact counterpart 
with – “The conjectural view of the Chapel of Saynt Maryden” – given on the Title page of these 
notes. “It was termed the Chapel of our Lady, & mass was said there three times a year, solely on 
account of the reverence attaching to the place. The foundations showed an oblong apartment 21 
feet by 14 feet, with a further apartment or *chancel 11 feet long & of like width”. The sketch was 
made by Mr. Welman, an Architect residing in this parish.” (p.p.222 & 223) 
10 ‘Upper Wharfdale’ – by Harry Speight; London, 1900, p114 &c. 
11 Here are the dimensions of two other Churches of like Character:- 
Little Casterton Church, Rutlandshire. Rebuilt  in early English style: nave, piers & arches of Norman 
character. 
Length of Chancel – 32ft 0in Width of Chancel – 14ft 8in Length of Nave – 31ft 6in Width of Nave – 15ft 4in 
Do North aisle – 32ft 0in Do North aisle – 7ft 7in Do South aisle – 32ft 0in Do South aisle – 7ft 9in 
Calculated to seat about 160 worshippers (Parish Churches &c. By R & J.A.Brandon; vol.1; p.10) 
Howell Church,Lincolnshire Piers &arches of late Norman Character  To seat about 130 worshippers 
Length of Cancel 24ft 0in. – Width of Chancel 15ft 0in. - Length of Nave 34ft 0in. – Width of Nave 13ft 9in. 
Do North Chapel 21ft 9in. – D0 North Chapel 10ft 4in.   (Ito[?] vol 1; p17)  
12 The peculiarity of this style of date, reveals a strange & perverse state of mind in the writers of this 
document. They were evidently so absorbed & elated by the splendid ceremonies wch had lately been held at 
Canterbury, on the occasion of the removal of the remains of Thomas Becket, late Archbishop there, that they 



 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
deliberately set aside the usual form of date, viz:- the year of human redemption by our only Lord & Saviour, 
Jesus  Christ - & adopted instead thereof a whimsical & conceited style of their own invention, reckoning from 
the third removal of the remains of a mere man. The Rev. James C. Robinson, M.A. Canon of Canterbury, in the 
Introduction to vol. 2 of his – “Materials for the History of Thomas Becket” – give the following account of this 
translation – “The body of St. Thomas was first buried in a new sarcophagus wch was placed in the crypt under 
Trinity Chapel, at the eastern end of the church (at Canterbury). From this tomb it was removed for a time in 
fear of a threatened attempt to carry it off, and, being enclosed in a wooden coffin, was concealed behind the 
altar of St. Mary; & when it was restored to its former place, the monks in order to secure it against further 
damage, surrounded the tomb with a strong wall surmounted by a massive slab of marble as a canopy, & 
having on each side two windows, or openings, through wch it was possible for devotees to put in their heads 
& to kiss the sarcophagus. After the fire (5 April 1174) as the old Trinity Chapel was swept away in order to 
make room for the larger & more beautiful work, a temporary wooden Chapel was constructed around the 
Tomb, until the time should come when the body might be translated to the shrine erected by Walter of 
Colchester, & Elias of Derehane, in the complete building of William, the Englishman.” (p.xxxvii) In order, no 
doubt, to impress the minds of people with awe & reverence for the Saint’s remains, they were removed with 
great pomp & ceremony by Stephen Lampton, the Archbishop, in accordance with an authority received from 
Pope Honorius 3rd – “To translate the body of St. Thomas the Martyr with reverence & honor”; his Holiness at 
the same time exhorting –“all the faithfull in England to take part in carrying out the purpose of the 
Archbishop” - & relaxing 40 days of penance to all such faithful who should come to the church of St Thomas 
the Martyr, within the octave of his translation” (Calendr of Papal Registers, &c. Vol 1; p 62) – Accordingly, 
when the day arrived, viz:- “in crastino octavorum Appostdorum Petri et Pauli” (i.e. 7th July, 1220), the 
translation was effected amid all the pomp & ceremony wch the monks knew so wellhow to plan & perform, in 
the presence of the King, & almost  all the Bishops of the Kingdom, the Abbots, Priors, Earls, Barons, Clergy, & 
many people from France & other countries: “Qui ob honorem et reverentiam beati Martyris, ut tantae 
adessent solennitati alacriter convenerunt, &c.” (Matthew Paris, “Chronica Major” - vol 3 p 59 [Page 60 of pdf 
version of Chronica majora])  


